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To render service to the
community; to build up
rather than tear down,
and withal to be openminded and fair in our
views.
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the merchants who advertise ip. the
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away on a two weeks' vacation.
The opening meeting for the coming
year of the Woman's Club was held
on Wednesday night, September 6,
at Mrs. Baker'is on Hyatt street. We
hope to give a fuller report of the
meeting and the plans of the club for
the year in our next is(gue.
Mrs. Hoppe is spending the week-end
in New York.

The American Sales Company, whose
enterprising ad is carried on another The Mrfple Realty Company lias the
page, is offering to pay carfare" to res- foundation for a new house almost
idents of Avenel who patronize them. completed on Burnett street.
Now is the time for getting fine togs
Mr. T. Murphy of Newark lias been
at a bargain
visiting Mr. Fred Ciegotuiia of the AveThe Amboy Furniture Company of nel Service Company.
Perth Amboy Informs the Bulletin
that one of its salesmen will visit
Miss Johanna Obrupta on Railway
Avenel regularly in the future.
avenue spent the week-end in Brooklyn.
Buy your groceries in Avenel. Don't
buy what you forget to buy out of
Mr. Sherman Lusk and family, fortown from these fellows; but forget merly of Avenel, have moved from
the out-of-town grocers
altogether. It Woodbridge to Elizabeth.
Is Impossible for1 tha grocers here to
carry full stocks and fresh supplies, Mr. and Mrs. Bankel are planning
if they get only what people forget to on spending the winter in Newark.
buy in other cities.
They will be missed by friends and
neighbors here.
Mandolin, tenor banjo Instruction;
results guaranteed; instruments free. Mr. F. Oilman and family, formerly
E. Rogers, Avenel.
residents of Avenel, now residing in
Rahway, are planning to return with
Readers of the (Bulletin should men- us and to build a new home in Avenel.
tion the paper when buying from any
of its. advertisers.
The Bulletin has arranged for a
correspondent in Colonia Hills. BeH. S. Abrams and family drove down ginning with next week we hope to
to Asbury Park last Sunday.
have a column of Colonia news. We
are also looking for correspondents
B. Weiss and family spent Labor in Island and Edgar. This paper is
Day in .Perth Amboy.
preparing to cover completely all sections this side of Woodbridge.
The Steel Equipment plant baseball
team played the Quinn-Boden team at
Miss Lizzie Britt of Rahway will be
'Rahway last Wednesday. At time the caretaker of the Labot home while
of going to press the result of the Mr. and Mrs. Labot and daughter
game is unknown, but we predict a Mary spend the winter in France.
victory for the Avenel boys neverthe.less.
Miss Anna Montgomery, living on
Manhattan avenue, was married to Mr.
B. Weiss wants a boy to work in the Otto Gottschaok on Saturday in New
store.
lork City. They are spending a fewdays with Mr. Gottschaok's parents.'
'Miss Katharine Bernard, of Burnett
»tieet> has ;1ast returned froaj.Pluslu
~Trtg, Lotifi Island^ where sne lias been a "near accident," as there were forvisiting with her grandmother.
tunately no serious results, occurred
St. George's avenue, opposite the
Subscriptions wanted for the Bul- on
North Hill road at 7 o'clock on Sunletin.
day morning. The accident was caused
by a tire blowing out which threw the
Miss Johanna Abrupter is spending driver
into such confusion that he let
a "few days in Sheepshead Bay.
the steering wheel get away from him
that the car was turned completely
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arrow and so
over,
scattering glass, tools aind oil all
small son Donald, with Mr. and Mrs. over the
road. Fortunately, none of
Neil Hume spent Sunday in Bronx
occupants of the car, which conPark. They report a fine time watch- the
sisted of two women ami the driver
ing the animals.
from Newark, was hurt, but one of
the women was extremely nervous
Mrs. Mary Kenna enjoyed a visit from the shock. With help the ear
from her son from Tottenville, New was put on its four wheels and was^
York, on Sunday.
•tbje to start off under its own power.
Mrs.
Charles Lindrass of Rahway
The Union Sunday School opened
itvenue, is visiting at the home of her
for the year on last Sunday afternoon
mother in Brooklyn.
at 2 o'clock. There were sixteen
Miss Haldis Moe, of Fords, and Mr. scholars present, which was a good
Tom Montgomery, of Avenel were number, considering that the public
married in Perth Amboy on jSaturday schools are not yet in session. Mr.
night. Miss Ruth Montgomery and Gardner of Woodbridge, who has been
Mr. Virgil Wagner were the attending superintendent for a great many years,
was there for the first session. He has
couple.
been a faithful worker in the Sunday
here, which is an institution
Miss Anna Baker has returned from School
that
ought
be' encouraged. Chilan extended visit with her grand- dren of the tocommunity
can get into
mother at Free. Acres.
enough mischief during the week, so
an hour spent in cultivating betMiss Laura Van Slyke just returned that
ter
principles
on Sunday afternoon will
from Berkeley Heights, where she has do the best of
them no harm. This
been visiting about three weeks.
Sunday School may be the forerunner
a community church, which is anMr. and Mrs. Herbert Head and of
other of the tilings which is needful
family are spending a few weeks with in
Avenel.
Mr. Thomas Thompson, father of Mrs.
Head, on Demarest avenue.
A four room bungalow with two
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlever of lots, garden, shade trees, garage and
Remsen avenue, entertained friends •chicken-coop, forlsale. Call B., Stern
and relatives from Jamaica, Long Is- &• Sons, Demarest avenue, Avenel,
N. J.
land.
Lots for sale, Avenel street, B.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feltoo, of
Smith street, motored to Perth Am- Stern & Sons.
boy 'Saturday evening. They were
Stem brothers- went to Asbury Park
run into by another car near the Hazel
Wood cemetery on Amboy avenue. No last Sunday by automobile.
one was injured but one of the mudThe-oldest stare in Avenel, still in
guards of the car were badly bent.
business, is that of B. Stern & Sons
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Post and daugh- of Demarest avenue. The firm comter. Marguerite, of Rahway, were the prises Benjamin Stern and his sons,
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. three or four of them active in'the enterprise. They have been located in
F. Ellison.
that section for over fifteen years and
A community dance was held last enjoy the confidence of a large number
Saturday night at the Fire House on of people in that neighborhood.
Reinsen avenue in Avenel.
There
Never waste a minute. Time is prewere about eighty in attendance and
a good time was reported. B. Drevich cious. Look along Avenel street and
provided the supplies for the refresh- see for yourself—four new residences
and two new stores. Let us continue
ments.
with improvements and have a Great
Misjs Mildred Vitzthun of Tottenville, White Way along the street and rival
New York, has been visiting with Mrs. some of our nearby neighbors. There
is nothing impossible.
Arrow.
Mrs. A. R. Miller on Rahway ave- There was a bad accident on Bur
• nue just returned from a visit in Penn- nett street last Friday evening, one
that makes parents more anxious for
sylvania.
the safety of their little ones. As little
Miss Grace Wheeler of Edgar, em- Christy Healey, with two companions,
ployed at the Steel Equipment, is Fremont Hancock and Jackie Bu

chanan, were playing on Burnett
sireet between 8 and 9 o'clock on Friday evening, Master Christy had the
misfortune to trip in the darkness, iis
there were no danger lights, over a
spike that was driven in the ground
to mark the lines of the new paving
and'fell upon another which pierced
his neck, just missing the jugular
"vein. The child was hurried to Ws
home and" was attended by Dr. Hoagland from Woodbridge who found it
necessary to take a few stitches to
close the ugly wound. The little fellow hag been in a critical state, but
last reports are .that he is improving.
We are told that his parents are in
Scotland and that he is making his
home with his uncle, Mr. Murdock
Buchanan, which makes the accident
all the more sad.
The merchant who constantly advertises builds up permanent good will,
•the greatest asset in his business.

school building at Colonia * and the
work will begin to go forward at once.
Ttie contractor has until the first of
next July to complete the building, but
from all appearances the work will be
finished before the given time. 'The
opening of this school will relieve the
crowded conditions in the schools of
Avenel, Island and Locust Grove.
H Miss Nellie Beam, of Patapsco, Md.,
has been visiting at the home of Policeman George M. Leonard.

There will be a novelty dance given
by the Avenel Fire Company No. 1
at the firehouse on Tuesday evening,
September 12. Music will be fumishei j Slater's, At Perth Amboy, are offering
unusual values in shoes. The Amboy
by a good jazz'band.
ptore is only one of the fifteen Slater
[tores scattered in different parts of
Firemen's meeting every first Thurs-j the East.,
day of the month.
Buy your hardware at • Saltman's
Fire commissioners' meeting evei\\J lmrdware store at Woodbridge.
second Thursday. Everybody welcome!
Mrs. Willis Gaylord, of Edgar, is enMrs. Gaza and son Kogi of Meinzt-] 'tertaintog her niece, Miss Dunn, of
street spent last Sunday in New Yorf Brooklyn.
City.
Mrs.
Ellis Coddington of RahMrs. Rose Fox of Avenel street wa way avenue has been visiting in New
a New York visitor on Thursday t York-.
last week.
Mrs. Ray Hancock was at home to a
Mrs. Van Slyke,. postmistress an number of ladies of Avenel on Thursagent for the Pennsylvania Railrou day afternoon. The time was spent
has recently had tlTe lawn of her res pleasantly with needle-work and condence nicely shaped up by some worl versation.
men.
Lest you1 forget, B. Drevich deals
fancy groceries and vegetables.
Ben Weiss has the store at yoi
own doors—groceries, cigars, eand
ice cream, telephone booth, meat ma
ket, and other articles too numeroi
to mention.
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According to reports still unaufh?nticated contractor Carl Paulson
,ot the Avenel street sewer has struck
•oeks of another sort within the past
ew days; instead of shell rock this'
time, it is financial rocks. With about
52,000 worth of work still to do and
nly $800 owing him on acfount of
lie jolly he
has, we are reliably inormed, Heft for parts unknown, leavig behind him but little of this
•orld's g6*ds for the benefit of his

Accepts Belgian Compromise
on Moratorium Plan.

Paris.—The Reparations Commission unanimously accepted the Belgian compromise on the German moratorium proposition.
M. E'Ubois, the Prpttch member of
the commission, voted with his colleagues after a long interview between sessions with Premier Poincare.
The commission rejected the- moMr. and Mrs. John B. Labat are plantion of Sir John Bradbury, of Engning to leave for Park* and St. Severe,
land, for a moratorium without furFrance, in about -two weeks. The trip
to Paris will be made for business
ther guarantees.
England alone
reasons, after which they will visit Mr. reditors.
voted for the motion. France and
Labat's parents at St. Severe.
While this will cause some delay in Belgium voted against it, and Italy
|he
completion of the sewer, Paulson abstained from voting.
Miss Alida Van Slyke visited Mrs.
under bond, so that the work will The commission accepted the last
AHa Brower in Jersey City recently. *'as
be finished by tlie(bonding company if minute proposals of the German 'GovPaulson cannot be brought to book. ernment, providing for deliveries of
Mr. George Thomas, of Rahway, has From what we learn the digging of the coal and wood in lft'22-23 under conpurchased the Henry Strieker property gewer has been very difficult, on ac- tracts for delivery to be made under
on Avenel street. Mr. Strieker ami count of the many unexpected obsta- an arrangement between the German
family me living at Irvington, N. J. cles encountered, which has greatly Government and leading industrialembarrassed the contractor In the per- ists, Including Hugo Stinnes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth, Mr. and formance of his agreement.
The solution thus arrived at, alMrs. Chester Haight and Mr. Atoranis
though not technically a moratorium,
stltended the theatre in Perth Amboy
has the same effect as a moratorium,
on Wednesday evening. '
MIGHT BE MONARCH OR CATin that Germany is relieved of cash
I payments for the remainder of 1922,
The reporter of the Bulletin learns Officials of Spanish Royal Palaces with the provision that the payments
that cars are being run through the
due in 1923 will be discussed and deCareful in Their Investigation
streets of Avenel at night without
cided later }n the year.
of Sounds at Night.
lights. Such drivers not only run the
The commissioners were prepared
chance of'running into some innocent
One day, so the story goes, a mem- to make further efforts for an agreeperson; but, as we are informed, a ber of the royal household of Madrid ment, and even the American obmotor cop is on the lookout for them heard noises below. He rose and server with the commission. Colonel
also.
Jnmes A. Logan, Jr., was contributing
went downstairs.
toward the movement, according to
"It
must
be
the
cat,"
he
thought,
Mrs. D. P. De Young and daughters though as a rule the cat was not per- L'Oeuvre.
Ruth and Jean left on Thursday to mitted to wander about the place at
spend a few days in Asbury Park.
Its discretion. They must have forMiss Margaret Shaughnesssy, em- gotten to lock it up. Suppose it
WORLD'S NEWS IN
ployed at the Custom Shirt factory, should wake the king!
CONDENSED FORM
Fearful
thought!
Conceive
the
royal
was married to Mr. John Kelly, of
Chrome,.in the St. Joseph church at anger! The official hurried through
Chrome. They reecived from the firm the dark passages, and at last tracked
PARIS.—President Poincare plans
a large silver service and several beau- the sound to the pantry.
"Aha—now I've got you I" he whis- world conference this fall to solve intiful pieces from the employees. The
terlocked war debt problems.
happy couple are spending their honey- pered, as he opened the door—and beQUEBEC.—Two children were born
held
the
king
rummaging
around
for
moon at Asbury Park.
to patients of La Mesericorde Mafood!
Hospital during the progress
If the above story is not true, it is ternity
Master Clarence Leonard spent the
of a fire, in which the interior of the
at
least
founded
on
fact,
for
the
king
last two weeks with his grandmother
building was destroyed and the Inof Spain sometimes feels hungry in mates had Xo be hurriedly removed.
in Woodbridge.
the middle of the night, and when the
MARION, III.—The grand jury inThe Protestant Sunday school of pangs become poignant, he seeks royal vestigating the Herrin massacre, in
Island reopened on September 3. Tlu> joints, as you or I would seek^he hum- which twenty-two persons were killed,
Sunday school is endeavoring very hard bler biscuit. Going Into the royal also is making a thorough inquiry into raise funds for a chapel. Mrs. E. pantry, he will tear off the leg of a to the responsibility for the apparent
Rogers, music teacher of Avenel, is in- cold fowl, or quietly carve himself a failure to call troops in time ^o. prestructing a number of the scholars, slice of meat.
vent the slayings. enabling them to have an orchestra for -"We never know," said an official
PHILADELPHIA.—An agreement to
the Sunday school.
who figures in the story, "whether It is end the protracted anthracite suspen"the cat or the king!"—London An- sion in the immediate future was
Ground has been broken for the new
reached by the operators and miners.
The men will return to work on the
basis of the old wage agreement, to
extend until August 81. 1923.
BERLIN.—Reports from Munich inThe annual income of the people of Avenel is between $750,000
dicate that it is feared in various quarand $1,000,000; the monthly income from $60,,000 to $75,000. These
ters that the extreme monarchists may
people spend approximately $20,000 each month for food; $7,500
attempt a coup d'etat.
for clothing; and $20,000 for- other things.
BERLIN.—The former German kaiThe local grocery stores get a fair portion of the food business;
ser Is engaged to be married to Printhe balance of all this spending goes to other trading points. Lumber,
cess Hermine of Reuss, it has been
hardware, clothing, furniture, automobiles, and many other things
learned from a very authoritative
are bought in other trading points because there are no merchants
source.
here who specialize in such goods.
DUBLIN.—The streets of the I fish
Consequently) this vicinity with its splendid buying power, and
capital echoed with rifle and machine
so few local stores, is a most fertile field for out-of-town advertisers.
gun fire while the irregulars joined
The Avenel Bulletin is the only paper which circulates freely in this
some of the locals and attacked sevcommunity.
eral buildings and fired the barracks
in Rathfarnum.
The sewer project on Avenel stre
progresses slowly. This is a genuii
improvement fur that section of Av
nel.
One by one the modern conveien<M>» «*nM> until the whole Kity -wt
have paved streets, electric light, water, cement sidewalks, and grassy
lawns.

AVENEL'S BUYING POWER

Announcement has just been made
of the election of O. A. Wilkerson,
General Manager of Steel Equipment
Corporation, to the office of vice president and general manager of the
company. The news of this recent
honor which has come to Mr. Wilkerson will be a matter of much gratification to his many friends.
Mr. Wilkerson has been especially
well known in the business equipment field in recent years upon his
election, and later re-election as president of the National Association of
Metal Furniture Manufacturers.
As ^ales manager of the Fireproof
Furniture and Construction Company
and later, following the consolidation,
as sales manager and then general
manager of Steel Equipment Corporation, Mr. Wilkerson has contributed
much to the prosperity of the company and to the metal furniture business generally.
In Rahway, New Jersey, where his
home is located, he is a leading elrizen of the community, being a trustee
of his church and of the Y. M. C. A.
and an officer in a number of the civic
organizations. ..

* Avenel is as proud of its first paper
as newlyweds of their first baby. On
schedule time last IFriday morning
the Bulletin appeared on the streets
of the city and within a few hours
the entire issue of 300 copies were
distributed through newsboys and other agencies. Instead of being an oversupply there was not enough to go
around by at least 100 copies. Consequently this issue will consist of
500 copies, and it is thought that the
circulation in Avenel and surrounding residential sections will reach 1,000
within a few months.
The support which the public is
giving the paper on all hands is quite
remarkable and fully justifies the belief of the founders that there is a
need for such a publication. The paper will be improved from week to
week, both in the character of its
local news and in a wider selection
of advertising matter, rne latter, it is
believed, being of as much interest
and value to the subscriber as the general reading matter.
Four Billion Dollar Compensation

ALLIES IN ACCORD
AVENEL STREET SEWER ON GERMAN RELIEF
AGAIN DELAYED Reparations Board Unanimously
Rooks of Another Sort This Time.

5c a Copy—$2 a Year

0. A. WILKERSON BECOMES VICE PRESIDENT OF
STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION OF AVENEL

, Mrs,. -B. Weiss has been suffering
from a severe cokl with symptoms of Copies of First Issue Snapped
);i grippe the past week. At the time
of writing, she seems much improved.
Up Quickly.
S. K. Smith of Iiarnett street, and
Chief Leonard of George street are having their houses painted. A little paint
janrl si little elbow grease on the yards
bf a number of houses in different seclions of ^.venel would add about 100
jber cent to the appearance of things
In general, and besides increase the
iulue of the property in question.

OUR ADVERTISING
is accepted with discrimination.
If we find it
otherwise than represented it is immediately discontinued, regardless of
the money involved.

Bill for Soldiers Passed Without Regard to Party.
Washington.—The $4,000,000,000 soldiers* bonus bill was passed by tth»
senate, and now goes to conference.
The vote was 47 to 22, with party lines
wiped out. The roll call follows:
For the bonus: Republicans—Brandegee, Bursurn, Cameron, Capper, Colt,
Cummins, Curtis, Gooding, Hale, Jouei
of Washington, Kellogg, LaFollette,
Lenroot, Lodge, McCormlek, McCumber, McLean, MeNary, Nicholson,
Oddie, Rawson, Shortridge, Stanfield,
Sutherland, Townsend, Watson of ludiana, and Willis—27.
Democrats—Ashurst, Broussard, Culbertson, Fletcher, Gerry, Heflin, Hitchcock, Kendrlck, McKellar, Pittman,
Pomerene, Ransdell, Heed of Missouri,
Robinson, Sheppard, Simmons, Smith,
Trammel!, Walsh of Massachusetts,
and Walsh of Montana—20. Total 47.
Against the bonus: Republicans—
Ball, Borah, Calder, Dillingham, Edge,
France, Frelinghuysen, Keyes, Nelson,
New, Phipps, Reed of Pennsylvania,
Smoot, Sterling and Wadsworth—15.
Democrats — Dial, Glass, Myera,
Shields, Swanson, Underwood and Williams—7. Total 22.
Three senators were presi. ' and( unable to vote because of pairs, and
twenty-four senators, sixteen Republicans and eight Democrats were absent. Pairs were announced as follows:
Harreld for, Dupont against.
Stanley for, Ernst against.
Jones of New Mexico for, Fernald
against.
Harris for, Page against.
Spencer for, Newberry against.' (Newberry present and not voting.)
Overman for, Warren agf'-St. (Warren present and not voting.)
Johnson for, Watson of Georgia
against. (Watson present and not voting.)

LATEST EVENTS
r
AT WASHINGTON
Wheat acreage of the southwest will
abuot equal that of 1921.
•
Substitution of the senate anti-profiteering coal bill for the measure
passed by the house was proposed in
the senate by Chairman Cummins,
of the Interstate Commerce Committee, who explained that the house
bill undertook to regulate intrastato
movement of coal, which he considered outside the jurisdiction of
the Federal Government.
The transportation act, known as the
Esch-Cummins law, will probably be
changed and modified at the December session of Congress.
Secretary of Labor Davis says in Labor Day statement that menace of
unemployment has almost been conquered,
i
Assistant Secretary of Navy Roosevelt
announces saving of fuel for navy
by employment of Diesel enginedriven electric generators on many
ships.
President Harding feels railroad injunction will succeed in keeping
trains moving and will prevent triumph of violence. Shopmen returning to their jobs. Rail unions reported to be threatening violence In
protest' against injunction.
President Harding believes the time is
approaching when the United States
will co-operate fully with the nations
of Europe in a program for the economic rehabilitation of the world.
Opposition to coal anti-profiteering legislation grows in the senate.
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CUT

to escape It; sue tola an rooWhr*/,
both by her actions and herWordu,
that she knew something of the in.vslery of the past—and had falsified to
keep the knowledge from him. \
It was too galling for thought. 4lobert Fairchild hastily made his toilet,
The sun was slanting low, throwing then answered the ringing of the dindeep
shadows from the hills into the ner bell, to be Introduced to strong"HURRYl"
Copyright by L'Hle, Brown A Co.
little valley with its chattering, milk- shouldered men who gathered about
white stream, softening the scars of the long tables; Cornishmen, who,
SYNOPSIS.—At Thornton Fairtalked an "h-less" language, ruddychild's death hia son Robert learns
forward aiong the road—and the noise rocking down the mountain side the mountains with their great refuse faced Americans, and a sprinkling of
there has been a dark period tn
TO DEVELOP "SAMPLE TOWN'
dumps;
reminders
of
hopes
of
twenty
told a story of speed.
around a curve and out of sighthis father's life which for almost
English, all of whom converged about
Far at the brow of a steep hill it while Fairchild merely stood there years before and as bare of vegeta- things which were to Fairchild as so
thirty years has caused him suffering. The secret is hinted at in a
appeared, seeming to hang in space staring wonderingly at a ten-dolla tion as in the days when the pick and much Greek—of "levels" and "stopes" No Really Great Problems to Be Solved
document left by the elder Fairin the Establishment of Model
gad and drill of the prospector tore
for an instant before leaping down- bill!
and "winzes," of "skips" and "manchild, which also Informs Robert
Community.
ward. Rushing, plunging, once skidA. noise from the rear, growini the rock loose from its hiding place ways" and "rises," which meant nothhe is now owner of a mining claim
ding dangerously at a small curve, it louder, and the amazed man turnei under the surface of the ground. The ing to the man who yet must master
In Colorado, and advising him to
see Henry Beamish, a lawyer.
made the descent, bumped over a to see a second machine, filled witl scrub pines of the almost barren them all, if he were to follow his am- When we have studied our existing
Beamish tells Robert his claim, a
towns, generalizing from numbers and
bridge, was lost for a second in the men, careening toward him. Fift; mountains took on a fluffier, softer bition.
silver mine, Is at Ohadi, thirtyshowing the best we have done so
pines, then sped toward him, a big feet away the brakes creaked, and th tone; the jutting rocks melted away
eight miles from Denver. He also
Robert Fairchild spoke but seldom, far; wlten we have taken hold with
warns him against a certain man,
touring car, with a small, resolute big automobile came to a skidding into their own shadows; it was a picexcept to acknowledge the introduc- a will to make such improvements a s
"Squint" Rodaine, his father's enfigure clinging to the wheel. Then, dust-throwing stop. A sun-browne< ture of peace and of memories.
emy. Robert decides to go to Ohadi.
with a report like a revolver shot, the man in a Stetson hat, metal badgi
And it had been here that Thornton tions as Mother Howard made him we can in our stubborn, old-established
machine suddenly slewed in drunken gleaming from beneath his coat Fairchild, back in the nineties, had known to each of his table mates. Buf towns, a great new social service can
fashion far to one side of the road, leaned forth.
dreamed his dreams and fought his it was not aloofness; from the first, be 'done by developing a "sample
CHAPTER III
hung dangerously over the steep cliff
fight. A sudden cramping caught the the newcomer had liked the men town;"
"Which way did he go?"
an instant, righted itself, swayed forson's
heart, and it pounded with some- about him, liked the ruggedness, the
This sample town should appear to
"He?"
Robert Fairchild stared.
Three weeks later, Robert Fairchild ward and stopped, barely twenty-five
thing
akin to fear. The old forebod- mingling of culture with the lack of be a perfectly ordinary Industrial
"Yeh.
Didn't
a
man
just
pass
hen
sat in the smoking compartment of yards away. Staring, Robert Fairing of his father's letter had come it, liked the enthusiasm, 1 the muscle town, preferably with some new facthe -Overland Limited, looking at the child saw that a small, trim figure had In an automobile? Where'd he g o - upon him, the mysterious thread of and brawn, liked them all—all but two. tory with its employees placed where
straight
on
the
main
road^
or
off
01
Kocky mountains In the distance. In leaped forth and was waving excitedInstinctively, from the first men- It could have land or water communithat elusive, intangible Thing great
the circuit trail?"
his pocket were a few hundred dol- ly to him, and he ran forward.
enough to break the will and resist- tion of his name, he felt they were cation with the rest of us. It should
.
"It—U
wasn't
a
man.
It—It
was
8
lars; in the bank in Indianapolis a
ance of a strong man and turn him watching him, two men who sat far have an agricultural base in the surHis first glance had proclaimed It a boy, just about fifteen years old."
few thousand, representing the final
into a weakling—silent, white-haired in the rear of the big dining room, rounding country, as any town doe3
boy;
the
second
had
told
a
different
"Sure?"
proceeds of the sale of everything that
"Oh, yes—" Fairchild was swim —sitting by a window, waiting for older than the other occupants, far after a fashion. Then the problem to
had connected him with a rather story. A girl—dressed in far different
fashion
from
Robert
Fairchlld's
limming
In deep water now. - "I got 2 death What had It been? Why had less inviting in appearance. One was be worked out wq^ld be the economic
dreary past. Out before him—
ited specifications of feminine garb— good look at him. He—he took tha it come upon his father? How could small, though chunky in build, with balance between local supplies, which
Three weeks had created a meta- she caused him to gasp in surprise, road off to the left."
it be fought? He brushed away the sandy hair and eyebrows; with weak, save in transportation, and such imfilmy blue eyes over which the lids
morphosis in what had been a plod- then to stop and stare. Again she
It was the opposite one to whicl beady perspiration with a gesture alported supplies as might save in other
ding, matter-of-fact man with dreams waved a hand and stamped a foot ex- the hurrying fugitive in whipcord hat most of anger, then with a look of re- blinked constantly. The other, black- ways.
which did not extend beyond his led- citedly; a vehement little thing in a taken. There was doubt In the inter lief, turned in at a small white gate haired with streaks of gray, powerful
A good kindergarten and school
gers and his gloomy home—but now a snug whipcord riding habit and a rogator's eyes.
toward a big, rambling building which in his build, and with a walrus-like ought to have 20 children at least,
mustache
drooping
over
hard
lips,
was
man leaning his head against the win- checkered cap pulled tight over close"Sure of that?" he queried. "I'm proclaimed itself, by the sign on the the sort of antithesis naturally to ba properly to use two first-class teachdow of a rushing train, staring ahead ly braided hair, she awaited him with
the
sheriff of Arapahoe county. Tliat'i door, to be Mother Howard's boarding found in the company of the smaller, ers.
To- keep up that average numtoward the Rockies and the rainbow all the impatience of Impetuous woman
auto
bandit ahead of us. We— house.
sandy complexioned man. Who they ber of children requires about 20O
they held for him. Back to the place anhood.
A moment of waiting, then he faced were, what they were, Fairchild did women, since about ten women is the
"Well, I wouldn't swear to It. Ther
where his father had gone with
a gray-haired, kindly faced woman, not know, except from tH|e general average numbef required to supply
"For
goodness'
sake,
come
here!"
was
another
machine
ahead,
and
I|
dreams aglow was the son traveling
attributes which told that they too fol- one child a year. Two hundred famnow—back Into the rumpled moun- she called, as he still stood gaping. lost 'em both for a second down there
by the turn."
lowed the great gamble of mining. But ilies means about a thousand persons,
tains where the blue haze hung low "I'll give you five dollars. Hurry!"
Fairchild managed to voice the fact
"Probably him, all right." The voice
one thing wajs certain; they wa'tched' a good number to base our calculations
and protecting as though over mystehim throughout the meal; they talked upon; and 200 houses, grouped about
ries and treasures which awaited one that he would be willing to help with- came from the tonneau. "Maybe he
about him in low tones and ceased their necessary public buildings, form
man and one alone. It thrilled Fair- out remuneration, as he hurried for- figured to give us the slip and get
when Mother Howard came near; they a very pleasant little village.
ehild, It caused his heart to tug and ward. She dived for the tonneau, back to Denver."
jerking with all her strength at the
"Let's go!" The sheriff was pressseemed to recognize in him someone
One central building, economical, but
pull—nor could be tell exactly why.
heavy seat cNishion, as he stepped to Ing a foot on the accelerator. Down
who brought both curiosity and innate beautiful, could house many of these.
The hills came closer. Still closer; the running board beside her.
the hill went the car, to skid, then to
enmity to- the surface. And more; All should be grouped conveniently
then, when it seemed that the train
"Can't get this dinged thing u p ! " make a short turn on to the road
long before the rest had finished their about a pleasant little park.
must plunge straight into them, they she panted. "Always sticks when which led away from the scent, leavmeal, they rose and left the room, inThe economic problem to be worked
drew away again, as though through you're In a hurry. That's It! Jerk It. ing behind a man standing in the
tent, apparently, upon some important out is something like this: How few
some optical illusion, and brooded in Thanks! Here!" She reached for- middle of the road, staring at a tenmission.
persons out of our 400 adults are sufthe background, as the long, trans- ward and a small, sun-tanned hand dollar bill—and wondering why he
continental train began to bang over grasped a greasy jack, "Slide under had lied!
After that, Fairchild ate with less ficient to do work not immediately prothe frogs and switches as It made its the back axle and put this jack in
of a relish. In his mind was the cer- ductive, such as cooking, teaching,
entrance Into Denver. Fairchild went place,, will you? And rush it! I've
tainty that these two men knew him— preaching, keeping the store and t h e
CHAPTER IV
through the long chute and to a ticket got to change a tire in nothing flat!
or at least knew about him—and that library? How much must be earned
window.
they
did not relish his presence. Nor by those who produce raw materials
Hurry!"
Wonderment which got nowhere.
were
his suspicions long In being ful- or manufactured articles for sale, in
"When can I get a train for Ohadi?"
Fairchild, almost before he knew It, The sheriffs car returned before Fairfilled. Hardly had he reached the order to support the whole group? At
The ticket seller smiled. "You can't found himself under the rear of the child reached the bottom of the grade,
hall, when the beckoning eyes of how little expense can heat, water,
get one."
car, fussing with a refractory lifting and again stopped to survey the scene
Mother Howard signaled to him. In- light and service be provided to such
"But the map shows that a railroad jack and trying to keep his eyes from of defeat.
stinctively he waited for the other a group?—Charlotte Perkins Gilman ia
runs there—"
the view of trimly clad, brown-shod
"Dangerous character?" , Fairchild
diners to pass him, then looked eager- The Century.
"Ran there, you mean," chaffed the little feet, as they pattered about at hardly knew why he asked the ques
ly toward Mother Howard as she once
clerk. "The best you can do Is to the side of the car, hurried to the run- tion. The sheriff smiled grimly..
more approached.
get to Forks Creek and walk the rest ning board, then stopped: as wrenches
"If It was the fellow we were after,
IDEA IS WORTH EMULATING
of the way. That's a narrow-gauge and a hammer clattered to the he was plenty dangerous. We were
"I don't know what you're doing
line, and Clear creek's been on a ram- ground. Then one shoe was raised, trailing him on word from Denver-*!here," came shortly, "but I want to."
Public Spirit Shown by Citizens of
page. It took out about two hundred to press tight against a wheel; metal deserlbed the car and said he'd pull^,
Fairchild straightened. "There isn't
Michigan Village Should Be Infeet of trestle, and there won't be a touched metal, a feminine gasp sound- a daylight hold-up on a pay-wagon
much to tell you," he answered quietcentive to Otherstrain into Ohadi,for a week. Stranger ed as strength was exerted in vain, for the Smelter company—so wheji
ly. "My father left me the Blue Poppy
out here?"
mine in his will. I'm here to work It."
then eddying dust as the foot stamped, the car' went through Golden, we toi
At the next resort and tourist meet"He's—He's Gone, Mrs. Howard."
"Know anything about mining?"
"Very much of one."
accompanied by an exasperated ejacu- up the trail a couple of blocks behin I.
ing the name of the village of Mon"Not
a
thing."
"In a hurry to get to Ohadi?"
lation.
He kept the same speed for a litt
who stared at him with wide-open
"Or the people you're liable to have tague should be inscribed as the Abou
"Yes."
eyes as she stood, hands on hips, be"Ding these old lugs!. They're rust- while until one of my deputies got
Ben Adhem on the good book. Along
to buck up against?"
"Then you can go uptown and hire ed! Got that jack in place yet?"
little anxious and took a shot at
fore him.
the lake is an excellent park space
"Very
little."
a taxi—they've got big cars for mountire.
Man,
how
he
turned
on
the
juiq
"Don't
you
tell
me
I
don't
know
"Yes! I'm raising the car now."
"Then, Son," and Mother Howard which Montague has decided to Imtain work and there are good roads
"Oh, please hurry." There was I thought that thing was £ Jack rabbjjt, you! If you ain't a Fairchlid, I'll
all the way. It'll cost fifteen or pleading in the tone now. "Please!" the way It went up the hill! I guess never feed another miner corned beef laid a kindly hand on his arm, "what- prove. But the innovation is the way
this village has gone about it.
twenty dollars. Or—"
and cabbage as long as I live. Ain't ever you do, keep your plans to yourThe car creaked upward. Out came it's us Daek to the office."
A legal holiday was declared, and
self
and
don't
talk
too
much.
And
Fairchild smiled. "Give me the otheir Fairchild, brushing the dust from his
you,
now?"
she
persisted,
"ain't
you
a
The automobile went its way then
what's more, li you happen to get almost every man in town hustled
system if you've got one. I'm not ter- clothes. But already the girl was and Fairchild his, still wondering Fairchild?"
down to the park with shovels and
ribly long on cash—for taxis."
Thjs man laughed In spite of him- into communication .with Blindeye rakes, drays and trucks, filling in low
pressing the lug wrench Into his And so thoroughly did the incident en
Bozeman and Taylor Bill, lie your
"Certainly. No use spending that hands.
gross him that it was not until a truck self. "You guessed It."
ground along the shore in preparation
money if you've got a little pep, and "Don't mind that dirt," came her had come to a full stop behind him.
"You're Thornton Falrchild's boy!" head off. Maybe you saw 'em, a sandy- for a big tree planting at other simihaired
fellow
and
a
big
man
with
a
It Isn't a matter of life or death. Go exclamation. "I'll—I'll give you some and a driver mingled a shout with the She had reached out for his handbag,
lar holidays in the near future. And!
uf> to the Central loop—anybody can extra money to get your suit cleaned. tooting of his horn, that he turned to and then, bustling about him, drew^ black mustache, sitting at the back all the ladies served their sons and
direct you—and catch a street car for Loosen those lugs, while I get the allow its passage.
him into the big "parlor." "Didn't I of the room?" Fairchild nodded. squires and sweethearts with hot cof"Well, stay away from them. They
Oolien. That eats up fifteen miles spare tire off the back. And for good"Didn't hear you, old man," he apol know you the minute I saw you? belong to 'Squint' Rodaine. Know fee and sandwiches to keep them on
and leaves just twenty-three miles ness' sake, please hurry!"
ogized. "Could you give a fellow a Land, you're the picture of your dad! him?"
the job and unfatigued.
It was an
more. Then ask somebody to point
Sakes alive, how is he?"
Astonishment had taken away lift?"
She shot the question sharply. arbor day de luxe. More of them a r e
out the road over Mount Lookout. speech for Fairchild. He could only
There was a moment of silence.
"Guess so." It waa friendly, everi
scheduled until the park becomes
Machines go along there every few wonder—and obey, while behind him though a bit disgruntled; "hop on."
Fnirchild found himself suddenly halt- Again Fairchild nodded.
something tourists will talk about all
"I've
heard
the
name.
Who
is
he?"
minutes—no trouble at.all to catch a
And Fairchild hopped, once more t»> ing and boyish as he stood before her.
A voice called to Mother Howard the way up and all the way back.
ride. You'll be in Ohadi in no time."
"He's—he's gone, Mrs. Howard."
sit on the tailboard, swinging his legs,
Fairchild obeyed the instructions,
"Dead?" She put up both hands. from the dining room. She turned . If every town which could be a '
but this time his eyes saw the ever
and. in {lie baggage room rechecked his
"It
don't seem possible. And me re- away, then leaned close to Robert thing of beauty instead of a main
changing scenery without noticing It
Fairchild. "He's a miner, and he's al- street and scatter of sheds would go>
trunk to follow him, lightening his
In spite of himself, Fairchild found membering him looking just like you, ways been a miner. Right now, he's in for the spirit of Montague and for
traveling bag at the same time until
himself constantly staring at a vlsior full of life and strong and—"
It carried only necessities. A lunch"Our pictures of him are a good deal •mixed up with some of the biggest a good, healthy spell of tree planting
of a pretty girl in a riding habit, witL
people in town. He's always been a and general cleaning up, Sinclair
eon, then the street car. Three quardark-brown
hair
straying
about different. I—I guess you knew him man to be afraid of—and he was your Lewis would be in line for a fine sesters of an hour later, he began the
equally dark-brown eyes, almost fren when everything was all right for him. father's worst enemy!"
sion of back talk.—Grand Rapids
five-mile trudge up the broad, smooth,
zied in her efforts fo change a tireJri Things were different after he got
Then, leaving Fairchild staring after Press.
carefully groomed automobile hightime to elude a pursuing sheriff. Some home again/'
way which masters Mount Lookout. A
way, it all didn't blend. If she hadn't
Mother Howard looked quickly her, she moved on to her duties in
Proper Care of Hedges.
rumbling sound behind him, then he
committed some sort of depredation about her, then with a swift motion the kitchen.
If you have a privet hedge which
stepped to one side, a grimy truck
against the law, why on earth was she closed the door.
is showing the effects of age you can
driver leaned out to shout as he
willing to part with ten dollars, mere
"Son," she asked in a low voice,
renew it by cutting it back hard. This
"Rodaine's
a
rattlesnake.
His
passed:
ly to save a few moments' in changing "didn't he' ever get over it?"
seems like drastic treatment, but newson's a rattlesnake."
a tire and thus elude a sheriff? Jf
"Want a lift?
Hop on! Can't
"It?" Fairchild felt that he stood
wood will soon begirt/ to grow, and
there had been nothing wjong, could on the threshold of discoveries. "What
stop—too much grade."
within three years your hedge will be
not
a
moment
of
explanation
have
satA running leap, and Fairchild seatdo you mean?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
as fine as ever. You can cut it back:
isfied
anyone
of
the
fact?
. ed himself on the tailboard of the
"Didn't he , ever tell you anything,
to within a foot of the ground without
truck, swinging his legs and looking
It was too much for anyone, and Son?"
New Type of Power Shovel.
doing any harm, but as soon as it beout over the fading plains as the
B'airchild knew it. Yet he clung grim"No. I—"
It has long been recognized that, to gins to grow again it ought to have
truck roared and clattered upward
ly to the mystery as the truck clat"Well, there wasn't any need to." meet certain condiiions, a gasoline- a good dressing of well-rotted manure
along the twisting mountain road.
tered on, mile after mile. A , small But Mother Howard's sudden embar- driven power shovel would have ad- or a liberal application of pulverized
town gradually was coming Into view rassment, her change of color, told vantages over machines using other sheep manure, dug into the ground.
Upward, still upward! The town
A mile more, then the truck stopped Fairchild it wasn't the truth. "He just forms of power. Many attempts have Many people let their privet hedges
below became merely a checkerboard
with a jerk.
thing, the lake a dot of gleaming silhad a little bad luck out here, that been made, patterned mostly after the grow too tall for best effects. They
ver, the stream a scintillating ribbon
"Wh^re you bound for, parclner?"
was all. His—his mine pinched out steam shovel, to adapt gasoline power look most attractive when about three
stretching off into the foothills. A
just when he'd thought he'd struck it to this type of machine, but all of feet high, especially if they are kept
"Ohadi." .
turn, and they skirted a tremendous
them have been open to criticism. well trimmed so that they always have
"That's it, straight ahead. I turn rich—or something like that."
valley, its slopes falling away in sheer
Now, however, a new type of gasoline a symmetrical appearance.
off here. Miner?"
"Are you sure that Is the truth?"
descents from the roadway.' A darkpower shovel, described In Popular
TTairchild shrugged his shoulders
For
a
second
they
faced
each
other,
ened, moist stretch of road, fringed by Staring Wonderingly at a Ten-Dollar and nodded noncommittally.
Mechanics, has been placed on the
Robert
Fairchild
serious
and
intent,
Individualism First.
Bill.
pines, then a jogging journey over roll"Just thought I'd ask. Plenty of Mother Howard looking at him with market which is a radical departure
In all wortb-while community building table-land. At last came a voice a girl in whipcord riding habit and work around here for single and
from
the
accepted
designs.
In
this
eyes defiant, yet compassionate. SudIng, men and women must function a s
from the driver's seat.
close-pulled cap fidgeted "first on one double jackers. Things are beginning denly they twinkled, the lips broke machine, which has successfully Individuals before they can function
passed
its
preliminary
trials,
all
pow"Turn off up here at Genesee moun- tan-clad foot, then on the other, anx- to look up a bit—at least In silver."
from their straight line Into a smile,
as communities.—L. H. Bailey.
tain. Which wav do you go?"
iously watching tire road behind her
"Thanks. Do you know a good place and a kindly old hand reached out to er is supplied from one slow-speed
gasoline
engine,
and
there
are
no
mo'^Trying to get to Ohadi." Fairchild and calling constantly for speed.
take him by the arm.
to stop?"
Results of Jazz.
tors, engines or clutches on the boom.
shouted it above the roar of the en- At last the job. was finished, the girl
"Yeh. Mother Howard's boarding
"Don't you stand there and try to The dipper can be put through any
"Now that you are rich, John, your
gine. The driver waved a hand for- fastening the useless shoe behind the house. Everybody goes there, sooner tell Mother Howard she don't know
son seems a fiend for Jazz."
ward.
machine while Fairchild tightened the or later. You'll see it on the left-hand what she's talking about!" came in motions possible with the steam shov"Yes."
el,
even
to
the
shaking
of
the
dipper
"Keep to the main road. Drop off last of the lugs. Then as he straight- side of the street before you get to tones of mock severity. "Hear me?
"Think he'll ever be able to earn his
to
free
It
of
sticky
material.
The
when I make the turn."
ened, a small figure shot to his side, the main block. Good old girl; knows Now, you get up them steps and wash
own living?"
took the wrench from his hand and how to treat anybody in the mining up for dinner. Take the first room on boom may be raised or lowered in the
"Thanks for the lift."
"Yes, I think he may develop intosent it, with the other tools, clatter- game from operator's on down. She the right. It's a nice, cheery place." usual manner, while the swing is con- a pretty fair snare drummer."
"Aw, forget it."
trolled
by
a
separate
clutch.
The
The truck wheeled from the main Ing into the tonneau. A tiny hand was here wnen mining was mining V'
In his room, Fairchild tried not to shovel is mounted on tractor tread*
load and chugged away, leaving Fair- went into a pocket, something that
Fairchild lifted his bag from the think. His brain was becoming too and is self-propelled.
Hard to Catch Up.
child afoot, making as much progress crinkled was shoved into the man's rear of the vehicle, waved a farewell crammed with queries, with strange
Wayback—The clock only registers
as possible toward his goal until good grasp, and while he stood there gasp- to the driver and started into the vil- happenings and with aggravating mysone dollar, and you want two.
fortune should bring a swifter means ing, she leaped to the driver's seat, lage. And then the vision of the girl ticisms of the life into which his faThe first machine gun was invented
Taxi-driver—That clock Is slow, and
iif locomotion. Suddenly he wheeled, slammed toe door, spun the starter departed, momentarily, to give- place ther's death had thrown him to per- by M. du Perron of Lyons, France. It I have been driving very fast.—
f ehind him sounded the swift droning until It winned, and with open cut- to other thoughts, other pictures, or s mit clearness of vision. Even in was rejected by Louig XVI as belntf Judge
of t> uiotor. cut-out opf n, as It rushed out ruarluj again, was off and away, day long gone.
Mother Howard be had not ^nea able too murder
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Map Shows Extent of Bovine Tuberculosis

War Doesn't Check Demand for Bibles in China

.

In spite of civil war and political upheavals in China, the American Bible society recently shipped from its headquarters in Shanghai to Its sub-agency in Peking the largest single consignment of Bibles in the history of the society's work in China. The photograph shows coolies hauling a portion of this consignment through the streets of
Shanghai. The complete shipment consisted of 104 cases containing 187,000 volumes.

Miss C. Harrigan of the Department of Agriculture completing a new map in colors showing the extent of bovine
tuberculosis in the United States. Each color represents the percentage from 1 to 18.

U. S. Building at the Brazilian Exposition

Town Celebrates Its 300th Anniversary
""'

I

ilSipESi.,..
Here is the government building of the United States at the Brazilian Centennial exposition in Rio, which opens
September 7. The photograph is made from the sketch by the architect, Frank L. Packard of Columbus, O. After
the exposition closes the building will be the United States embassy.

: : ;
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Weymouth, Mass., second oldest town in that state, recently celebrated its three hundredth anniversary, and a
tablet was unveiled on the front of this house, which was the home of Abigail Adams, wife of the second president.

VIRGINIA GIRL WEDS

Look Oi|t for the Valise Crook

"YOUNG TEDDY" TALKS

H

Testing Candle Power of Lights

'A.

Among the ways and means by which the bureau of standards tests the
electrical capacity and candle power of lights is this large pumpkin-like affair
Vacationists are warned to beware of the valise crook. Here are two
known as an integrating sphere. This instrument is used to measure the average candle power of a light, that is, the average intensitj of the light on the pictures which show how the crook works.. He comes along with a hollow
interior of a spherical surface of which an electric bulb forms the center bag as shown in the upper photograph, slips it over your bag and carries it
away as shown in the lower photograph, which pictures the teeth holding
Evelyn Drew Reade, daughter of point.
your bag.
Airs. Willoiighby Reade of the Meadows, Abingdon, Va., who was married
recently at her home to Lee Trenholm,
json of Mrs. W. de Saussure Trenholm.

Bicycle Built for More Than Two

Paris Chief Sees San Francisco System

CHEF OF THE BEARS

Acting Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt, or "young Teddy," as he is so generally called by ex-President Roosevelt's friends, is evidently taking up
his father's policy of being sure about
things, for lie was here caught on the
White House steps telling Secretary
Weeks just how the situation stood.

BEST OF THE ARCHERS
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This economical citizen of Berlin built his bicycle to carry his entire
family. Note the shock absorbers under the seats.
The bear's best friend is C. C. Trevey, their chef at the . National Zoological park in Washington for ten
years, who never fails to bake bread
for them daily. And they are not dainty
eaters, either, says Trevey, for 300
loaves a day are baked for them. The
photographer caught Trevey kneading
the riough preparatory to the "big
bake"

:.•••_•:•:••.•.•.

GATHERED FACTS
Miss Mary Houston owns and manages ten of the most valuable farms in
the state of Oklahoma.
The harp is believed to have originated from the hunting bow, the tightly stretched string of which will emit
a musical sound.

Fire engineers from all over the world, attending the international convention in San Francisco, were given a demonstration of that city's high-pressure water system, no engines being used. Inset is Fire Chief Paul Vaginot
of Paris, who was an interested.observer.

The Christian Easter was originally
a sort of thanksgiving service lasting
eight days.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
No man ever visits the bank of
Lake Avernus, near Naples, because
A cyclone moves at the rate of 585
of the putrid water.
Miss Eva La Rose of Lawrence, yards n second.
A bird can generally lift one-half
Mass., is said to be the only womyi
more than its own weight.
sign painter in New England

No new domestic animals have
been developed during the last 2,000
years.
t
The most powerful electromagnet in
the world has a power of 100,000
gausses.

Dr. Robert P. Elmer of Wayne, Pa^
with the Robin Hood trophy—given by
Douglas Fairbanks—which he won at
the forty-second annual meeting of the
National Archery association at Cooperstown, N. Y. Dr. Elmer also won
the National championship. >nak'ns a
score of more than 1,000.
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LATEST NEWS IN
ABRIDGED FORM

Emergency control'of anthracite dis
tributicm and prices to be arranged AS THE WORLD LOOKS AT IT
by Hoover.
Published on Friday.
Federal authorities seeking Jewell Much Truth, if Poor Morality, In Old
Gentleman's .Explanation of
and
other strike leaders in injunction
AVENEL, N. J.
Ethics of Today.
proceedings.
DIRK P. De YOUNG,
Dry agents at Chicago uncover bootSecretary Hoover said at a, lunclt*
leg ring that specializes in redistilling
Editor-Manager.
eon in New York:
Events
That
Concern
the
Two
patent medicines.
Subscription price:
"Let me tell you a story about oldAtlantic City vice clean-up nets 35
Hemispheres Recorded So as on 150 warrants.
school morals—the kind of morals
in a sanitary bakery, with supplies fresh from the
1 year
$2.00
we've outgrown.
"Fake,"
says
Mayor
Hylan
of
10surrounding country. Wedding and Birthday
6 Months
1.00
to Be Read at a Glance.
" 'Pop,' said a little boy, 'if I steal
cent sas rate reduction In New York.
3 Months
50
cakes a specialty.
Boston councilman asks removal of a nickel out of your pocket, that's
Advertising rates on request.
stealing,
isn't
it?'
Dictionary from Boston 11
FOREIGN AFFAIRS EPITOMIZED Webster's
" 'You bet It is,' said the little boy's
brary because it is "British propafather, 'and you'd go to jail for it,
ganda."
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1922
The Pennsylvania railroad ha too.'
Paragraphs Which Picture Executive
" 'Suppose I bet a nickel on a game
placed
an order with the Baldwin
and Legislative Activities at the works for
Harmony in a community is just as
115 of the heaviest type of of euchre and won, that's gambling,
National and State
ain't it, pop?
locomotives.
necessary as it is In an orchestra. No
" 'Sure is, son, and you know where
Injunction obtained by Attorney
Capitals.
matter which horn we toot, or what
All makes, very tasty and popular priced. An
General Daugherty restraining strik- gamblers—wind up—gallows or poorsecond fiddle we play, there should be
ing railroad shopmen from Interfer- house, every time.'
abundant supply of green apple and luscious Jera general concord of interests.
ing with operation of the roads. La" 'But, pop, suppose I cornered all
sey peach pies are baked fresh in our plant every
bor
leaders
denounce
it.
the
quinine
In
the
world,
or
all
the
WASHINGTON
An unwary public invests a great
day in season.
Crude oil consumption Jn July totaled chloroform, or all the wheat—somemany millions of dollars each year in
1,657,405 barrels daily, exceeding by thing the world can't get along- without, you know—and suppose I ran
worthless securities, the stock of com- Adjournment of Congress is nowmore than 51,000 barrels In June.
Andrews steel plant and the New- the price up a thousand per cent, or
panies which exist only on paper, or definitely in prospect by the end of
port rolling mill have increased labor a million per cent, what would that
in the minds of unscrupullous pro- tliis month.
be, pop?"
wages 20 per cent, effective at once.
Associate
Justice
John
H.
Clarke
of
moters. Some of the states of the
Seven bridges ou the St. Louis South"The father's eye beamed, and patOhio
has
resigned
from
the
United
Union have laws—known as Blue Sky
States Supreme Court, it was an- western Railway, between Texarkana ting his boy on the back, he said with
Laws—which prohibit the sale of stock nounced at the Whiie House. George and Stamps, Ark., were burned.
a proud laugh:
The huge vote against Hiram John-within such commonwealths unless it Sutherland, former senator from Utah,
" 'That would be business genius,
No breakfast is complete without them.
meets the requirements of the super- has been appointed to succeed him. son In the California senatorial pri- sheer business genius. You'll have
mary
was
the
biggest
surprise
political
mankind at your feet if you ever acvising officers of the state- New Jer-Friends of Mr. Clarke say his desire
Washington has had since Glfford
sey has no such law. It would seem to aid the cause of the League of Na- Pinchot won the Republican nomina- complish that.'"
to be a good plank for one of the am- tions is the real reason for his de- tion for governor in the Pennsylvania
cision in resigning.
ANTELOPE BEING WIPED OUT
bitious candidates for the state assemWE DELIVER IN AVENEL EVERY MORNING
General strike threatened by Ameri- primaries.
bly to put into his platform.
can organized labor in retaliation
Despite Possession of Remarkable
against the government for action in
Signaling System the Animals
SPORTING
Credit Unions, a specie of cooper- obtaining injunction against the strikAre Rapidly Disappearing.
ative banking, in which groups of peo- ing railroad shopmen and their union1
ple in the same community or in the officials. Administration's position is I Meadow Brooks defeat Flamingoes,
The American pronghorn antelope Is
same trades, do their own banking that course Is justified; that, having 12 to 11, in extra period contest for
approaching extinction.
Formerly
amongst themselves. People who were tried in vain to end the strike, duty of i the Herbert Memorial Polo Cup.
formerly obliged to go to a loan-shark government is to protect rights of pub- j j e s S e Guilford wins medal honors roaming from the Saskatchewan to
and "hock" their shirts for a loan, at lie and prevent breakdown of trans- | i n qualifying play with 144 forl$6 holes Mexico, and east to the Missouri river,
a usurious rate of interest, are now portation, and that this will be done at j i a the national amateur golf tourna- it is now confined to a-few hundred
wild animals and a few more in en•able to get facilities from, such credit all costs.
ment
at
Brookline.
closures.
societies, provided they can qualify for House passes Winslow bill to pr.>
100 Main Street.
Woodbridge, New Jersey
Gertrude Ederle breaks five, world's
Roving creatures, easily the swiftmembership and .possess good charac- vent profiteering in coal and control
records and establishes a sixth at est runners on the continent, living
ter, regardless of their financial stand- distribution during emergencies.
Brighton Beach in defeating Helen mainly in the open, they have being at the banks.
The soldier bonus bill passed the Wainwrlght
Tel. 227-W Woodbridge
and Hilda James in, a come easy prey for long-range rifles
Benate, 47 to 22, with 27 members ab- 500-meter swimming
race.
when fleet-footed enemies were easAvenel on the Hill. Tops is a fine sent or not voting. It was immediately
The unexpected happened with dra- ily outdistanced.
location for a modern residential city. sent to conference with the house, with
1
Even MJielr remarkable signaling
^ * ^doubles
- s t Hllls
Convenient to New York, Newark, New S ^ o r T ^ u m ^ Smoot Ind IE K ™the Australian
Y.,
pair,NGerBrunswick, Elizabeth and Perth Am- Lean, Republicans, and Simmons and ald Patterson, and Pat O'Hara Wood, system has not saved them. Ernest
boy, and near the North Jersey shore, Walsh, <= of Massachusetts, Democrats, defeated our national doubles cham- Seton-Thompson has explained how,
it is most accessible to important named as conferees on the part of the pions, William T. Tilden 2d and Vin- on approach of some strange object,
the antelope through a set of muscles
points of business and pleasure. High senate.
cent Richards, by a score of 6—4, 6—C, raises with a jerk the hairs on the
ground, pure air and abundant vegeta6—3, in the third match of the Davis white rump patches on either side.
tion also contribute to its attractiveCup series.
NATION'S BUSINESS
This flash shines afar like a patch
ness as >afitplace in which to live.
In an exhibition polo match at Rum- of snow, and the message is read by
But in some prospects Avenel lacks
son the Argentine four defeated East- all who have noses to read, for •with
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom §
organization—a central point of concott, 8 to'7.
the flash of hair Is liberated an odor
tact, a united front. Scattered over Anthracite strike settled. Operators
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
:•:
Miss Edith Cummlngs defeats Mrs. of musk from a gland located In a
bToad acres, attached to a township agree to extend old wage contract to
:•:
J.
B.
Rose
In
final
round
of
Kew
LonAugust
31,
1923.
patch
of
brown
hair
in
the
white
form of government, a poor system
don
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
$
bloom.
tournament.
tinder the most favorable circum- Department of Justice agents lisJohnny Kllbane and Johnny Dundee , The flash is given and away they
stances, it Jacks the coherency and tened to Labor Day speeches denounc65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. |
virility of other cities of the same size, ing the federal injunction against the are matched to fight at Boyle's Thirty go. If the flash is not seen their
Acres,
In
Jersev
City,
on
September
29.
Phone
Connection,
530-J
$
railroad
shopmen's
strike.
The
dekeen sense of smell carries the mesand, incidentally, many of the improvements which it is entitled to un- partment has "nothing to say" In re- Dundee hasn't signed yet, but there is, sage even over long distances.
ply and no action is contemplated, the no doubt that he will, as he wants to'
der its high rate of taxes.
attorney
general commenting, however, I fight.
What Becomes of Rainfall.
The population is constantly increasIn straight sets William T. Tilden 2<f
One ton of water to three pounds
ing. A home point so attractive to that "loose and irresponsible conver- and
William
M.
Johnston
at
Forest
the over-crowded populations of near- sation" might yet bring the speakers Hills defeated the Australasian chal- of flour is nature's recipe for making
:•:
wheat bread, according tofigureson
by industrial centers will draw com- Into court.
lengers
for
the
Davis
Cup,'
Captain
Gompers
announces
that
the
quespublished by the bureau of
muters rather faster than most people
going down before Tilden, rainfall
look for. A population of from three tion of a general strike in sympathy I'atterson
soils in the Department of Agriculwhile
Johnston
defeated
James
O.
Anto, five thousand on these hilltops is with railroad shopmen will be consid- derson, the second string player of ture.
a possibility—nay, a probability—of ered by the Executive Committee of Antipodean tennis stars.
By controlling the water supply in
There are 442 savings depositors in every thousand in little
the American Federation of Labor.
the nearby future.
Irrigation, accurate measurement is
Denmark
the United States has 99.
Bob
Fothergill,
the
Rochester
InterUnable under the present political United States cotton report reduces national's Sultan of Slug, has joined possible, and this estimate is of the
Are-you one of the thrifty 99?
structure to have its- own city govern- 1922 estimate.874,000 bales; condition, the Detroit Tigers. Fothergill was re- minimum requirement. Many crops
Make a plan to save a given amount every week and put it
ment—which would be more practical 57, 13.8 per cent lower than in July leased to the Tribe last year and his need five times as much water.
at compound interest.
—the people of Avenel should at least report.
What
becomes
of
all
the
water?
effective work resulted In his recall.
As an incentive to get ahead—an inspiration for future success
unite in spirit, get behind every move- Orders for 115 locomotives of th*He is an outfielder.
Of a ton of water falling on a dozen
—nothing can equal a savings bank book.
ment for the progress of the commu- heaviest type have been placed by tue
square feet of soil during the year,
Montreal
poloists
defeated
the
visitnity, and consequently present a solid Pennsylvania Railroad.
Take the sure road—it leads to a contented future.
ing Toronto four In the Grenfel cup about one-third sinks through and is
front on every issue involving the in- The Proposed Mldvale-Republic-In- match for the Canadian championship, drained off underground. Only a
terests of this vicinity.
land steel merger cited by Federal 1 2t o2 M o n t r e a l p i a y e r s had easily
ltttle runs off the surface If the field
competi the best of the play throughout.
Trade Commission as unfair competiIs well plowed. A little evaporates
The automobile industry seems to be tion in violation of Trade Commission
At Terre Haute, Ind., First'Baseman immediately and the rest is held in !•: 125 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
centering between Newark and Eliza- act, In face of declaration by Attorney Otto Pahlman, of the.Danville Three-I the soil. As the surface dries, the
beth. We are informed that the Du- General Daugherty that it did not vio- League Club, ran his total of consecu- moisture in the soil soaks up by caprant Company has bought the Willys late Sherman law.
tive hitting games to forty. Pahlman illary attraction and evaporates off
plant and will manufacture Star auto- Gas companies of New York were t£us equaled the feat of Ty Cobb, wir.>, the surface. But by far the greater
mobiles, making 200 ' cars per day ordered to reduce rates 10 cents a with a like number, holds the American amount is drunk by the roots of the
League record.
employing 5,000 men. This will bring thousand cubic feet
plants, drawn up Into the leaves and
more home-seekers'W Avenel.
breathed back in vast quantities into
Representative of:
the atmosphere.

We Bake Your Cake

Try Our Pie

Our Bread RoDs

Green & White Bakery
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The Sure Road

1

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK

American Silks.

GENERAL

FOREIGN

i

One Little Grain of Wheat.
There are some interesting phases
One grain of wheat will produce
of the official statistics with reference
Atlantic City vice clean-up continues
Reparations decision gives optimisto the manufacture of silk goods in as court works overtime.
• tic tone to London market; financiers 100 hexillion grains In the tenth year,
an agricultural professo^ told a group
the United States, particularly [those
American Federation of Labor plans
hope In new conference.
of visiting farmers at the Pennsylvania
that have to do with the early history battle in courts against rail injunction seeGreat
Britain will reply favorably .State
college. He wasn't quite sure
of that industry.
to determine rights of the worker.
to Premier Poincare's proposal for a
It appears that the making of silk
Justice Clarke, "Liberal," resigns new International conference to consid- that "hexillion" was the correct word,
goods in our country has grown rap- from Supreme Court to work more ac- er allied debts and German repara- but here is the way he wrote it: 100,Idly since the year 1860. At that time tively for causes he advocates, and tions simultaneously, it is understood. 000,000,000,000,000,000,000. There would
only 15 per cent of the silk used in will be succeeded by former Senator
Complete returns in the recent pro- be wheat grains enough, he said, to
the United States was homemade. In George Sutherland of Utah.
hibition plebiscite In Sweden show that string four billion chains of It from
1870 the percentage of home manuMiss Alice Paul brands as "ridicu- 930,655 ballots were polled against pro- the earth to the sun. Indeed, the
factured silk had doubled; In 1880lous" charges in the "Woman Patriot," hibition and 901,053 in favor of the crop of wheat, long before the tenth
It had become more than 50 per cent; sponsored by Mrs, James Wadsworth, proposal. More than 60 per cent of the generation, would be so large that the
In 1890, 70 per cent, while at present Jr., that the National Woman's party electorate voted. The question of pro- earth would not be big enough to
it te estimated to be in excess of 85 Is affiliated with the Russian Com- hibition in Sweden is now regarded as provide space to replace the entire
crop.—Bucks County Dally News.
munist movement.
per cent.
dead for a generation.
Supreme confidence that 'the railClosing of American consulate at
roads of the country can be kept mov- Newcastle threatens to reduce business
Statue to Red Cross Man.
Putting Her at Ease.
Capt. J. A. Pedlow, the American
We were being entertained at din-ing and that the forces of law and or- cleared there on United States vessels.
ner at the home of a friend who had der will prevent the triumph of vio-Ix>rd mayor acts to reopen consulate. • Red Cross commissioner to Budapest,
lence, now believed the only weapon
Renewal of fighting in Dublin, Ire- Is said to be the most popular man in
prepared a most delectable meal.
Her dessert had failed and she had which can paralyze interstate com- land, and suburbs results in many cas- the'Hungarian capital. Out of gratitude for his relief work among the
substituted prune whip for which she merce, is felt by the Harding adminis- ualties.
tration.
Berlin sees fresh decline in the starving war victims, the Hungarian
made apology.
I said: "There is nothing we like • Reports from the mill town belt of mark unless government can work out government has erected a monument
show every textile plant more lenient plan for Belgian pay- to him in the city park, which was rebetter—whenever I haven't much to Connecticut
full operation, with 25,000 opera- ments.
cently unveiled on the seventy-fifth
eat for a meal I serve prune whip and in
tives employed and no strikes anyIndemnity board's action has eased birthday of Count Apponyl, the "grand
our family think they had afinedinwhere. Practically all of the mills are tension between allies, Paris reports.
old man" of Hungary.—The Argonaut.
ner."—Chicasro Tribune.
run by water power and coal will be
Herrin grand jury probes failure of
needed only for heating. No shortage authorities to call troops to prevent
Sentiment and Appetite.
AVENEL FIRE SIGNALS
of fuel has been reported.
massacre.
"I-understand that one ef your colUnited
States
ready
at
proper
time
Germany gratified by relaxation of leagues voted for prohibition, in spite
12—Homestead and Rahway Ave.
to co-operate with European nations war debt burden voted by Reparations of the fact that he personally con13—Avenel St. and Rahway Ave.
to bring about economic and financial Commission. French government with- sumes convivial fluids."
14—Avenel Station.
holds action pending developments.
15—Woodbridge Ave. and Avenel S t rehabilitation of Europe.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,
Investigation of British, charges
Obregon tells Mexican congress his' "His heart was in the right place, but
22—Woodbridge Ave. and Woodbine
against
American
consuls
at
Newcastle
policy on recognition by the United his stomach wasn't"
Ave.
now 'n progress.
States Is one of "careful waiting."
24—Avenel St. and Rernsen Ave.
An interallied conference to consider
25—Remsen Ave. and St. George Ave. The house passed a bill giving prefRelief to Friend Husband.
32—St. George Ave. and Woodbine Ave erence to World War veterans in jointly the German reparations prob"Has
the woman in politics improved
homestead
land
settlements.
Under
lem and the adjustment of allied war
S3—Colonia and Chain O Hills Road.
the
conditions
of life?"
To give an alarm telephone 540 Rah- the bill any application filed by a vet- debts has been proposed by France.
"Undoubtedly," replied Miss Cayeran
shall*
be
given
sixty
days'
preceThe
United
States
will
be
invited
to
way, or notify Steel -Equipment Corenne. "Women now argue great quesattend, it was stated seral-offlcially.
poration. Give number of district in dence.
tions among themselves Instead ot
Governor
Miller
dedicates
$2,500,000
Clergyman
condemns
Episcopal
diwhich fire is located, this will bring
making husbands try to explain matthe Company to any of the points in- grain elevator as terminal In Brooklyn vorce law as contrary to Scripture ters they do not understand."
to
Barge
canal.
and
reversion
to
Romanism.
dicated above.

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks
Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and
Insurance

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
Tel. Rahway 395-W

AVENEL
SERVICE
COMPANY
Gasoline, Oil, Lunches
Drinks, Ice Cream and
Candies
LIGHT

TRUCKING

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
AVENEL, N. J.

M. KRAUSS
Photographer
Portraits, Art Coloring and
Finishing.
First Class Work at Reasonable
Prices
167 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 1075

THE SYLVIA SHOP
Fine Tailored Coats, Suits and
Dresses for Women and Children at Reasonable Prices.
169-a SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE AVENEL#5ULLETIN
/ENEUfBl
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ECONOMY

If It's Quality

AVENEL PARK

You Are

YOUR OWN HOME

Telephone

We HAVE It

215 Snyth Street, Perth Amboy.

VELVET JACKET WAS SYMBOL
Worn by Stevenson, According to
Writer, as Protest Against tho
Tyranny of Fashion.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our^ reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

BONHAM STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Now in Our Up to Date NEW HOME

290 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

(Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre)
TELEPHONE 1830

With our New Modern Equipment we can photograph

Anything—Any Time—Any Place
(Nothing Too Large)
Home Portraiture, Parties, Banquets and Commercial
Work Promptly Attended To

Your Friends Can Buy
Anything You Can Give
Them—
Except Your Photograph.

An

Early
Appointment
Means Tithe for
Careful Work.

,^***»**»***ft***************************************'
•«

HUNT & MEUCK
Wholesale Butter, Cheese and Eggs
*

BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
TRY A CARTON AT B. WEISS
Once Tried Always Used
$

Office: 84 Main Street

Looking For

Rahway 388

We HAVE It

FRUIT

AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR

AND~FEED

A STORE AT YOUR OWN DOOR
Henry Ford made his fortune by large sales and small profits.
lars to have sense. Your dollars buy more for cash than on credit.
SUGAR, pure white granulated.
Special, 4 Lbs. for
Fancy cookers.
8 Qt. Pkg
Round Stock.
Half Bushel

28<

TEA

FRANKFORTERS—BOLOGNA
Lb

BUTTER

XLKLi
OO

PORK CHOPS.
Lb

or(
Lu

v

VINEGAR
Pure white, for
or(
pickling. Gallon . . . OO
Pure Cider.
Gallon

45«

23<

SOAPS

SHRIMPS
Very finest for salad. 1 /»<
Reg. 20c Can
ID

FRUIT SALAD

The finest California fruit,
packed in large
AQc
3Lb. Cans
**O
ROUND STEAK
Native Best Beef...

38<

RICE

Whole Caroline, very best
grade. Reg. 12c lb.
3 Lb. for

SPANISH OLIVES
Large Jar
Reg. 45c

PORK DAINTIES
Small and lean, fine
for lunch. Lb

20°

COFFEE

Blue Valley, none
better. 1 Lb. Carton.

Mixed, Ceylon, English
MIXED CAKES
Breakfast; reg. 60c. OQc National or Sunshine,
shine
Lb. Special
O*/
fresh from bakery.
Lb
PINEAPPLE
Grated.
:
• PAROWAX
Each
.<. .
Sliced large 35c can.
1 Lb.
At
Package
Borax or P. and G.
6 Cakes for

Teach your dol-

29*C
23

Best; reg. 35c.
Special
Reg. 30c
At

SARDINES

,

Oil or mustard, finest 1 Cc
brands. 2 cans for.. I d

PEACHES

In heavy syrup.
2 cans for

OCc
lUO

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SOAP

5<

290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 2184

Milky Way Fables.
The Chinese and Japanese in their
fables regard the Milky way as a
stream containing silvery fishes. African Bushmen and American Indians
associate It with lights guiding the
paths of wandering spirits.

•

•

JAR RUBBERS
Good Luck, the best 1 A C
Red Rubber, box.... IV
Pure Leaf Lard, lb. 17c
Lobster or Crab Meats
reg. 55c can 45c

•

EGGS

38<

Strictly fresh, guaranteed. Dozen . . . .
REPETTI
One Day Old White Eggs.
Mints or Tabs. O
r. Reg. 75c.
Reg. 5c
L for D
Our Price

Phone Woodbridge 374—Branch Store: 3 8 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER FOR MILES AROUND

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

EASY WAY TO CRACK NUTS
Scientists Recommend Use of Liquid
Air as Best Means of Getting
at Delectable Kernel.
Liquid air for cracking nuts is the
latest application of science. Science
and Invention relates that experts at
the national bureau of standards in
Washington were appealed to for a
method of breaking the (shells of
chicha nuts without damaging the
kernels. They found that it took a
weight of nearly a ton to crack the
shells, and that after that effort the
meat of the nut was broken in many
small pieces.
Then they applied liquid air to the
problem. They did not freeze solid a
piece of rubber and use it as a hammer, as is done in the classic stunt of
physics, but they simply Immersed the
nuts in liquid air for 30 seconds and
cracked them easily without damage
to the kernels. Now the physicists
are trying to find out whether this
method can be applied commercially
on a large scale.
Chicha nuts are grown In South
America. Their dense, strong shells
were used during the war to make
charcoal for gas masks, and the oil
from the kernels is a valuable food
similar to copra.

Builders'
Hardware,
Electrical
and
Automobile
Supplies,
Paints, Oils,
Varnish and
Wireless Supplies

Stove pipes, 24in. length, 5in width. . . .25
Stove pipes, 24in. length, 5*6in. width. j3O
Stove pipes, 24in. length, 6in width.. .35
Elbows, 5 in. width
25
Elbows, 5 % in. width
30
Elbows, 6 in. width
35
Dampers 5 and 6 in.
30
Dampers, 5 % in
35
Dampers, 5 Vz and 7 in
40
Dampers, 6 and 7 in
45
Winepresses, large size
$10.50
Winepresses, small size
9.75
Ben Moore House paint, per gallon. . . 3.00
Atlantic White Lead, at 100
12.00
Raw Oil per gallon
1.15

House
Furnishings,
Tinware,
Tools.
Cutlery,
Bicycle Supplies
Toys, Crockery,
Glassware and
Sporting Goods

OPEN EVENINGS—WHEN IN TOWN COME IN AND LISTEN TO THE
RADIO CONCERT—GOING ON ALL DAY LONG.

He Auto Look Bad.
Short and Sweet.
All of That.
"Good afternoon, Mrs. Jones!" exFollowing
is
the
weekly
correspond;•:
When my small daughter became
claimed Mr. Brown. "What a coinciif.
X
interested in our ages I laughingly ence between a wife at the seashore dence, meeting you. I ran into your
and
her
husband
in
town.
They
have
n>.
told her that I was sixteen and daddy
:•:
husband an hour ago."
been
married
a
lot
of
years
and
the
;•;
twenty-one. After she learned to count
"How funny!" replied Mrs. Jones.
letters
from
the
lonely
wife
are
of
a
she added a year as the birthdays
"And
how
did
you
think
he
was
look?
touching nature. They are all alike
came around.
Ing?"
and so are the replies.
General Trucking
One day while she was playing at a
:•:
"Pretty poorly."
Dear Fred—Please send check.
neighbor's the woman of the house
"Well,
I'm
surprised
to
hear
you
AVENEL, N. J.
Dear Lottie—Inclosed find check.—
said: "Mary, do you know how old New York Evening Mail.
say that. Everyone says he Is lookyour mother is?"
:•:
/
Phone
Rahway 343M
ing much better lately."
Mary answered: "Nineteen."'
"Well, he looked bad enough an
Mighty Few Do.
"Oh, she Is older than that, Mary,
hour ago," said Mr. Brown.
"Why don't you join a golf club?"
>3
111 bet she is twenty-six or twenty"I wonder why that was," said Mrs.
"Man, I don't" know how to play
seven."
Jones. golf."
Mary came home and told me of "That's no> reason. Ninety percent
"Oh, I can tell you that," said Mr.
the conversation. After my resent- of the golf club members don't know Brown. "You see, I was in my car
ment of my neighbor's Inquisitiveness how to play the game, either."—De- when I ran into him."—Farm Life.
had subsided I was amused at the un- troit Free Press.
intended compliment I am thlrty-flve.
—Exchange.
.
Ants That Eat Flowers.
Record Earth Girding.
A new type of ant, large, vicloui
The fastest trip around the world,
consuming 31 days, 21 hours and 36and prolific, is playing havoc with the Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
LaDrador Rivaling Venus.
minutes, WOT made by John Henry flower industry of the Italian Riviera,
says the Scientific American. Horti.The statement Is made on authority Mears, is 1913.
and Ice Cream
culturists are required to report -the
that Labrador is slowly and steadily
121 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
appearance of this pest Immediately
rising from the sea, which is Indicated
To Test Jar Covers.
by the fact that all along the shore
Screw the top on the Jar without and to take prescribed steps for its
Phone 298
where it is not too precipitous, raised the rubber. If the thumb nail can destruction. The ants are supposed
to
have
been
Introduced
from
the
Arbeaches are to be seen, frequently sev- be inserted between the cover and the
gentine.
eral of them at different levels.
class, the top is usually, defective.

I

I

J. F. CONGANNON
News Dealer

The Original Barber
Shop

••

Palmolive.
Cake
Vanishing or Cold OQc
Cream; reg. 50c.... O*J

D. GROSSMAN

TELEPHONE 526

Distributors for

Thus gallantly he appears In my
mind's eye when I pause in rereading
one of his books and summon up a
fantasm of the author—Robert Louis
Stevenson, gentleman adventurer in
life and letters, his brown eyes shin
ing in a swarthy face, his lean, long
enduring body adorned with a black
velvet jacket, Henry Van Dyke writes
In Scribner's.
This garment is no disguise, but a
symbol. It is short, so as not to impede him with entangling tails. It is
unconventional, as a protest againsi
the tyranny of fashion. But it is of
velvet, mark you,' to match a certain
nlceness of choice and preference of
beauty—yes, and probably a touch of
bravura in all its wearer's vagaries
'Tis like the silver spurs, broad sombrero and gay handkerchief of Vhe
thoroughbred cowboy—not an element
of the dandiacal, but a tribute to romance. Strange that the most genuine of men usually have a bit of this
In their composition; your only incurable poseur being the fellow who affects never to pose and betrays himself by his attitude of scorn.
Of course Stevenson did not always
wear this symbolic garment. In fact
the only time I met him in the flesh
his clothes had a discouraging resemblance to those of the rest of us at
the Authors' club in New York. And
a few months ago, when I traced his
"footprints on the sands of time" at
Walklki. beach, near Honolulu, the
picture drawn for me by those who
knew him when lie passed that way,
was that of a lank, barefooted, brighteyed, sun-browned man who daundered along the shore in white-duck
trousers and a shirt wide open at the
neck. But the velvet jacket was in
his wardrobe, you may be sure, ready
for fitting -weather and occasion.

B. WEISS, Prop.

AVENEL, N. J.

POTATOES

MAPLE REALTY CO.

Prices You Are

GROCER AND BUTCHER

Looking For

THE ROAD THAT LEADS TO OWNING YOUR
HOME MUST NOT BE TOO STEEP TO CLIMB
LET US MAKE YOU HAPPY IN A COOL, DELIGHTFUL HOME, WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE, NEAR SEASORE, GOLF LINKS AND
BUSINESS, BY MAKING YOUR RENT A COMFORTABLE MONTHLY INVESTMENT IN THAT
GREATEST INSTITUTION—

If It's Low

THE

MBS. LOLA VANN
FULTON, ARK.

AVENII,

FOR AFTERNOON WEAR;

BULLETIN

9 Clothes for the Daughter;

STYLES IN STREET CLOTHES :•

Suggests to Suffering Women
the Road to Health

A

FROCK of canton crepe and one changes overnight, it seems, from ocea
Fulton, Arkansas.—"I used Lydia E.
of crepe-satln, among the first to ocean. Women, from Paris to Hon
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for a
soreness in my side. contributions to the autumn modes lulu, wake up some line morning a
I would suffer so bad- for the afternoon, find themselves inspired by a determination to wea
ly every month from now representing styles that are as- larger hats or longer skirts or earring
my waist down that I sured. They could hardly help mak- and lace inits. Maybe it is ment;
could not be on my
telepathy broadcasting the ideas of th
feet half the time. I ing a success, having done so well powerful
French and American desigi
was not able to do my with the new points in the mode
work without help. I which they chose to include in their ers.
saw your Vegetable makeup.
, This change of heart is apparent i i
Compound adverThe dress at the left takes advan- clothes for the street, in the dresse
tised in a newspaper tage of the fine draping qualities of suits and hats that promenade fashio
and gave it a fair
trial. Now I am able
Jto do my work and
don't even have a backache every month.
Tcannot prais« your Vegetable Compound enough and highly recommend it;
to those who have troubles like mine. I
am willing foi these facts to be used aa
a testimonial to lead all who suffer with
female troubles, as I did, to the right
road to health. "—Mrs. LULAVANN.BOX
43, Fulton, Arkansas.
Its this sort of praise of Ly^ia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, given by
word of mouth and by letter, one woman
to another, that should cause you to coneider taking this well-known medicine, if
you are troubled with such symptoms aa
painful periods, weak, nervous feelings,
miserable pains in your back, and cannot work at certain times.
Here is a woman who is so grateful
and glad to be relieved from a painful
and nerve racking physical condition
that she wishes to tell all sick women.

Mothers!!

Write for 32Page Booklet,
'Mothers of
the World1

Blouses in Great Variety |§
p

for the younger ones are to be conPat. Process «
sidered.
Like the mocking bird who "borbut in the fall they must confront the
Tha
winter and concern themselves with rows his little music scores" and
Lloyd
the substantial wardrobe it demands. "makes all minstrelsy his own," blouses
Mfg. Co.
Loom Products
Just now mothers are occupied with look to every source for inspiration.
WaJffi^dC:\
Dmt «
Variety
seems
to
be
their
dominant
the matter of clothes for their daughBaby Carriages OFumitum
monlnu. Hick.
feature
and
they
are,
therefore,
always
Please tend me you*
ters in school—frocks, blouses, coats,
book!et."Uotberaof tha
Use
This Mfg.
Coupon
The Lloyd
World."
hats and all the rest are to be pro-a new story. Two of them, as shown
Company
(Htywond- Wai
vided. The older girls will have some here, are made of crepe de chine, but
suy-so in the choice of their belong- this is their only common ground. The M«nomine«
thoughts may lightly turn to
O URa number
of things in the spring,

oyd

Mich.

m

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

Positions Altered.
Hattie—Oh, Evelyu, did he propose
last night? Tell me what it was like?
Evelyu—Oh, it was very simple.
When he began he was on his knees,
and when he finished I was on them.
Important t o Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Laxative?
Replaced
By the Use of Nujol
Nujol Is a lubricant-—not
a medicine or laxative—«o
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lubricating liquid is produced
In the bowel to keep the
food waste soft and moving.
Doctors prescribe N u j o l
because It acts
like this natural lubricant
and thus replaces It. Try

To Come.

"Their wedding was very simple."
"Yes, but I fear their divorce will
be sensational."
If the peopre display courage their
statesmen will.
Autumn Modes for the Afternoon.

Backache Is a Warning!

canton crepe, and uses it in black, able avenues and they set the pace for
combined with crepe de chine in a Main Street everywhere. Taking th«
Those agonizing twinges across the
light color, to form the lower part of most Important items in our wardsmall of the back, that dull, throbbing
the flaring sleeves. The skirt slopes robes, as a starting point we conside*
backache may. mean serious kidney
weakness—serious, if neglected, for it to points at the left side and Is the suit, and find that its several typef
may lead to gravel, stone in the kid- slashed there. Having bestowed this are developed on lim-s that are digniBeys, bladder inflammation, dropsy or
daring and telling touch to it, the de- fied. The simplest suit and the mqs<
fatal Bright's disease. If you are suf- signer centered his thoughts on theformal one have been taken seriontsfj
fering with a bad back, have dizzy
girdle and bodice and accomplished and their designers di> their utmost 'to
spells, headaches, nervous, despondent
something new In each of them. make them all that suits can be.
attacks or disordered kidney action,
Three strands of silk cord form a
heed Nature's warning. Get after the
Very handsome fabrics and rich emcause. Doan's Kidney Pills have
belt across the sides and back and broideries inspire the designer anC
helped thousands. They should help
fall in long ends at the front, finished make it easy sailing for the creators
you. Ask your neighbor!
with slender silk tassels. The bodice of formal suits. One of them is shown
A New York Case
blouses over the girdle at a low waist at the right of the illustration bnd
line. An applique of black silk braid the picture tells its pleasing story
Chas. H. Black-'
mon, 1404 W. Henover the lower part of the sleeves is perfectly. The coat is long, with a
ley St., Olean, N.
immensely effective. The round neck deep border of embroidery at the botT., says: "The constant jar while ridwith a little "V" shaped slash at the tom, the sleeves flare and are also eming brought on kidfront Is faced back with crepe de broidered, the wide shaivl collar ts of
ney trouble a n d
backache. My back,
became so l a m e
anS sore that I felt
miserable. The kidney secretions contained a dark colored sediment. I was troubled with
dizzy spells and headaches. Doan's
Kidney Pills greatly benefited me."
Get Doan't at Any Store, 60c a Bos

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.
Look (or the name Gold Medal on every box
and accept no imitation

GIRLS' COATS COPY ELDERS' STYLES
Ings, but their young judgment needs long blouse at the left shows the pea»
guidance here as elsewhere.
ant influence and Is cut much like a
Those who design and manufacture smock, with pockets. It affects the
clothes for the young have simplified peasant sleeve and makes much of
matters. They are specialists and peasant embroidery. The neck Is conthey turn out, as a rule, garments ex- sistently managed with Its open throat
cellently designed and fairly well and flat collar, and silk in two colors
made.
Their choice of fabrics and is used for the cross-stitch embroidery.
Bugle beads and small steel beads
styles may be profitably followed by
the home dressmaker, since they have work out the curious and fascinating
a wide market to choose in, and a flower motif, with narrow border of
leaves, on the blouse at the right. It
comprehensive view of styles.
In the matter of wraps the problem is a slipover model, having the lower
is only one of selection, as these outer part narrowed to a hip bnnd, with the
garments are bought ready made. All fullness under the arms gathered into
coats for girls this season are much it. The unfamiliar and fascinating
like those worn by their elders, except flowers that, flourish at1 the front of the
that they are simpler and far less Mouse thrive so well in the sleeves
trimmed. As a rule they are straight- that they almost cover them. This
hanging garments with ample sleeves overblouse is so simply made that the
aud collars of fur or fur-fabric. Very j average needlewoman can undertake

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

TRADE MARK REOISTERE>

OPERATION
AVOIDED
BY COLAC

COLAC PILLS—the, internal p»«
remedy—drive Piles away and make
operations unnecessary. Take like any
pill. Reach trouble from within. Quick
sure relief 60 cents at druggists or 6a
cents by mail from COLAC CHEMICAL CO. Inc., Glens Falls, N. Y.
Wanted the Cheapest.
"How much vas dose collars?"
"Two for a quarter."
"How much for vun?'"
"Fifteen cents."
"Giff me de odder vun."—Yale Ret*
ord.
Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cuticura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.
Why Free?
"Why do they call this a free country?" asked the foreign communist.
"Because," answered the respectable
citizen, "you are always at liberty to
leave it if you don't like it."

SICK MANCHESTER MAN
i GETS STOMACH RELIEF

C. .T. Eudlong, 127 School St., Manchester, N. H., writes—"Your remedy
has done wonders for me. I was a sick
man from stomach troubles, but
Jaques' Little Wonder Capsules cured
me." .Taques' Little Wonder Capsules
TWO OF THE SEASON'S BLOUSES
have given quick, sure relief to thousands of stomach sufferers. They conT TSEFUL for all the
simple braid embroidery, buttons and, it. The bead work goes quickly and tain a number \of reliable, standard
occasionally, silk tassels make up the white beads are used on grounds in medicines of real value in treating
^ little ailments—
sum of their, decorations and a typical any of the fashionable colors, as Hin- stomach disorders. Act quicker than
bumps, bruises, sores,
coat for the young girl may be studied doo brown, Sorrento blue, almond pills or tablets. One or two Capsules
sunburn and chafing.
after each meal will relieve and preIn the accompanying" illustration. Soft- green or black.
Besides the dressy blouses there art vent indigestion, dyspepsia and constifuced cloths and other coatings are
Keep a bottle in the
some interesting new shirtwaists of pation.
used for them.
house. I t ' s safe and
Get this great relief today. Large
Among the prettiest school suits for white wash silk and pongee that should
package only 60 cents at d,ruggi»ts or
pure. It costs very little.
Formal Suits in Handsome Fabrics.
fall are those having plaited skirts of enter into one's calculation. Tucks by mail postpaid from Jaques' Capsula
Scotch plaid and long-sleeved over- and plaited frills are favored for their Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.—Advertisement.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
chine, which forms a piping for it, and fine Siberian squirrel, in the natural blouses of plain serge. Sleeveless simple decorations and they are made
(Consolidated)
the two silk buttons and loops finish color.
State Street
New York
coats of the serge give the suits suffi- with long sleeves en'ling in shirt-cuffs
Here's the Secret.
It perfectly.
The attractive street dress, at the cient warmth for outdoor wear, and or with elbow sleeves with turn-back
"You get a lot of ice cream from
An afternoon dress which will do left, is made of Sorrento blue novelty the coat and straight over-blouse are cuffs. School and college girls and gallon of milk."
double duty If one chooses to wear It fabric, resembling kasha cloth, and has trimmed with flat silk braid. Jersey sportswomen have special need for
"I turn the air pump into it."
for evening, is made of crepe satin, wide front and back panels, with a cloth is one of the most satisfactory blouses of this kind. Straight overblouses
of
serge,
worn
with
plaid
square
neck.
Braid
and
buttons
are
as shown at the right of the picture.
fabrics for school dresses, and it may
The most uncommon thing is comAll the emphasis in this gown is artfully used in its decoration, the be had In many colors. It is usually skirts, nre something new. They are mon sense.
placed on the sleeves of beaded three-quarter length sleeves flare at the made up into straight-line dresses with trimmed with braid end buttons, and
georgette and a long, full panel of elbow and are split, revealing a satin round neck and long sleeves. White sleeveless coats to match finish an
georgette that is placed over the skirt facing. The belt Is of leather and sil- collars and cuffs of wash goods, prac- ideal outfit for school wear.
at the left side and hangs below the ver.
tical pockets and long strap-belts of
hem line.
The bodice blouses over
Night
the material, tying at the front, finish
a sash «f the crepe satin.
these Ideal school frocks. Plaid skirts
Morning
L,
Some things are mysterious and perwith cotton wash blouses, worn with
j haps they always will be. Among
Ullp-over sweaters, for the older girls
them Is the mood of the mode which
cad frocks of wool or knitted dresses
eOnilOMT IT VISTtKN MVSfAfU UNIOK
<omi6MT nr VOTUN NIWAIW UNIOH
W. N. 'J., NEW YORK, NO. 36-1922.
Clean -Clear •«* Healthy

eep Your Eyfes

Writ. For Fr.. £ / • Car* Book MuriM Co. Chicago. U.SA

THE

AVENEL

OUR COMIC SECTION
R'metnber
WAS PACK, WHEN WE HAD To HIKE.
A COUPLE MILES FOR OUR M A I L - A N D

1HERE *
I"

frit ^OX FOR
US 50E
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n d i g e s t i o n and
Dyspepsia
Overcome
\ Victims of stomach trouble, Indigestion, dyspepsia and their allied complaints find Tanlac an ever-ready
Source of relief and comfort. Thousands of people have refound the Joys
of health by its use after everything
else they tried had failed.
"Tanlac helped me wonderfully,"
eald Mrs. W. H. Hocker, 84 Rose Ave.,
Clifton Forge, Va. "For over a year
t suffered tortures from Indigestion,
and had to live on the simplest foods.
I became almost a nervous wreck,
tanlac restored me to the best of
health."
,
• Tanlae helps the stomach digest
the food properly and eliminate waste.
Soon the whole system is built up, the
tilood is purified and the entire body
lakes on new tone, vitality and enfergy. Get a bottle today and start on
£he road to health. For sale by all
•iood druggists.—Advertisement.

RATS D I E

Land of Prosperity

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousand* of
farmers from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in tier
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There Is still available on easy terra*

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE

It also kills mice, cockroaches, water bur»
and ants. It forces these pests to run from
building for water and freeh air. A 85n
box contains enough to kill 60 to 100 rats
or mice. Get it from your drug; or general
store dealer today.

READY FOR USE-BETTER THAN TRAPS

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 u d 50c, Talcna 25c

HAY FEVER

Sufferers from this distressing complaint
can secure quick relief by using GREEN
MOUNTAIN ASTHMA COMPOUND. Used for 66 years
and result of long experience
In treatment of throat and
lang diseases by Dr. J. H.
Guild. FREE TRIAL. BOX
and Treatise sent upon request. 26c and 91.00 at drug' Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" not only expela
gists. J. H. GUILD CO.,
Pin Worms, Round Worms and Tapeworm,
RUPERT, VERMONT.
but the mucus In the Intestines which forms
(heir nesting-place Is thoroughly cleaned
Out also. One dose proves its efllcacy.—
Ldvertlsement.

I If candles were made In the shape
pf a cross some people would burn
them at ail four ends.

Be sure of your aim before you pull
lie trigger.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, Roar, have

Thick Wind or Choke- down can
be reduced with

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
6 BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

/CopjrltM)

ELI-ASMS

This Sounds Like th* Truth

254 and 75$ Packages. Everywhere

vueu. , e o s s , Mouse EOV<O«& V ^ cowe IUTO
x
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nee at Least Golfer Had a Chance to
Turn in a Score His Opponent
Could Not Beat.

Eugene G. Grace, president of the
.Bethlehem Steel company, plays a
first-class game of golf. Between him
and his "big chief," diaries M.
Schwab, exists a keen friendly rivalry,
the two playing regularly together.
In the steel trade, they tell the
i Story of a match once played between
Ithe two. On the first hole, the story
^ s , Schwab, who was keeping score,
tasked Grace how many shots he had
taken, and was told five. "I took a
four," said Schwab. At the next hole,
Grace had a four and Schwab claimed
a £hree. As he holed out at the third,
Schwab asked: "Gene, how many did
yon have?"
lOne," replied Grace. "Now beat
thit If you can!"—Wall Street Jour-

f
Felix Got the Spanking
WAS

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, n o hair
g o n e , and horse kept at
work. Economical—only a few drops I
required at an application. $2.50 per |
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
W. F. Yorag, he, 310 Temple St., Springfield, last. I
THO&K SUFFKBXNG from the weaknesses
that sap tjie vitality of life, loss of appetite,
insomnia, despondency, neurasthenia and
nervous debility should write for our pamphlet about Todd's Tonic. Homewood Pharmacal Co., Homewood Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa.

10c

Fertile Land at $16 to $30 an lore

—land similar to that which through many
Tears ha* yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 bushels
ot wheat to the aero—oats, barley and
flax also in great abundance, while raisina
hone*, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
profitable. Hundreds of fanners in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single seaion
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes prosperity, independence, good homes and all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches and.
schools, good markets, railroad fadHtin.
rural telephone, etc.
For certificate entitling yon to reduced railway rates, illustrated literature, maps, description of farm oppor- '
tunities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia, c
write

0. G. RUTLEDGE
801 E. denotes Street
Sjracuse, N. Y.

To restore gr»r or
faded h a i r to original color, don't BB9
a d y e — i t > dangerous—Oet a bottle ot
Q B a a Ba)r Color S e s t o r e r — S a f e a s w a t e r apply it and watch results. At all good d r i t
TSc.or direct from HESSlG-ELlls, fiiiiliti. H l i

NO DYE

WANTED
Ginseng, Goldenseal
Other roots, herbs and barks. Largest
dealer. Highest prices. Write or ship
direct. Furs in season.
R. J. FELTHAM, OLEAN, N. Y.
REPRESENTATIVES
l*argre New York Manufacturer of guaranteed silk hosiery desires the uervicea
of ONE REPRESENTATIVE, man or
woman, in each locality to sell direct to
consumer. Those who qualify will have
a permanent business with earnings up
to $65 and more weekly. Write fully to
' VENIDA HOSIERY COMPANY
45 West 84th Street
New York City
AGENTS—Sell guaranteed egg producing
poultry tonic; money back agreement, agenta
protected. Special inducement to dealers. Mack
Products, 29 Times Plaza, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Makes Old Waists Like New
Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you wish

ROOM FOR BUT ONE THOUGHT ALWAYS HIS UNLUCKY DAY

Quite Impossible for Glutton's Ideas to Dr. Rathenau, German Statesman, Had
Dread of Saturday Which His
Rise Above Consideration of
His Stomach.
Tragic Fate Justified.

"Henry Watterson," said a Louisville editor, "was a gourmand—a fin
gourmet, as the French put It—but
he hated gluttony like sin.
"Gluttons, he claimed, couldn't keep
their minds off their stomachs. He
said he once visited an English lord,
and the smoking room of the castle
was crowded with trophies of the lord's
skill in the hunting field.
"A fat glutton was among the party.
He, with the rest, admired the fine
display of antlers^—horns of the mountain sheep, the elk, the antelope, the
wild goat, moose and so on. Then
there were skins—bear skins, bison
i
skins, tiger skins. And stuffed birds—
pheasants, woodcock, wild turkey,
Word of Hope.
jd railway lawyer tells of a maling- wild duck.
" 'My lord,' said the glutton, 'tell me
erer who finally got into a real wreck.
H( was rushed to a hospital in an un- —did you eat all this yourself?'"
conscious condition and was operated
on at once. After the operation, still
Possible, but Not Probable.
dafced from the anesthetic, tie said
Little Mamie had been a careful
feebly:
observer of her parents' conversation.
"What is this place?"
"You have," the house surgeon an- Accompanied by her mother she was
nounced, "been badly injured in ah walking one day last spring when two
accident on a street car, but you will girls wearing galoshes, passed them.
Stopplrig suddenly, Mamie said, "Look,
recover."
"Recover!" said the man, bracing mother, are they some of the 'boottip, "Recover! How much?"—Pitts- leggers' daddy was talking about?"
burgh Dispatch.
Don't expect to grow heavenly wings
Music that moves you is not neces- by your name on the fly leaf of the
Bible.
sarily divine.

' APPRECIATWE

LOOK. UJHAT FELIX CAVE. I \WHV FAWN FEATHER.I t FOR MM Blr?T8t>A^,
/ HEAt>, IS THIS YOUR.
>. GABBLE.
\ BIRTHDAY ? CONGRATULATtQiSS , J E A & ! [ ,

HARD TO GET BELOW THAT

Western Canada

Two weeks before his murder M.
Rathenau was chatting with a few
friends after dinner in the living room
of his villa at Grunwald. The talk had
been about the popular superstition
which attaches to Friday, a day of
evil repute.
"My unlucky day," M. Rathenau r ^
marked, "has always Deen Saturday.
Twice in my life I have nearly been
killed. Once, when a child, I wa»
badly injured in a runaway. This was
on a Saturday. Then years later I
was almost killed in a fall down a
stairway—on a Saturday. It's my bad
day."
,M. Rathenau was assassinated on
Saturday.—Le Petit Parisien, Paris.
Long-Distance Courting.

The widowed "scrub lady" was a
little abstracted. Her mistress suspected a second romance and made
such kindly inquiries that the truth'
emerged.
"Yes, mum, I suppose I am courtin'.
An' yet, I don't know for sure, because
he's been fishin' down in Florida for
the last six months."
Human penchant for accumulating
articles one doesn't want is tempered
by rummage sales.
Foresee trouble and then you can b«
calm about it.

FELIX CERTAIN LV
CTOOD T o VOU

Maybe that hill
is not there,
after all—
V

-ANt> T»D HE. SPANK^OU ON
VOUR. B l R T H t M - O N E
FOR EACH

I DiT> NOT—
I WANT TO GET
ALLTiREt* OUT]

ERY often the hill we seem
to be climbing is made out of
the common mistakes of diet
which starve tissues and nerves
and slow down energies.

Begin today with a dish of
Grape-Nuts with cream or milk
— and fresh or preserved fruit
added if you like.

How smooth and level the path
seemed to be when we were
younger.

Keep on with this crisp, delicious, strengthening food in place
of heavy, ill-assorted, starchy
breakfasts and lunches—and see
if the old-time zest and speed on
'the old-time level path doesn't
come back again.

Simple, natural food may level
that hill to a smooth path again.
Why not try it?

Grape=Nuts

-THE BODY BUILDER

"There's a Reason"
Made by Postnm Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan

'
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Our Great Sale in Full Swing
We Are Selling Women's and Children's
Ready-to-Wear Apparel Way Below Cost

Only One More Week of
These Exceptional Bargains
Ladies' Full-Fashioned Silk Hose 98 Cents
Regular Price, $1.49

Carfare Refunded to Avenel Bulletin
Readers
Who Purchase $2 Worth of Goods—Bring a Copy of This
Advertisement With You.

COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

DRASTIC U, S.
RAIL INJUNCTION
Judge Wilkerson Acts on Plea of
Attorney General Daugherty In

OUR

POLICY

Is to satisfy one and all. In order to do so we give the best of courtesy, service, and
merchandise. We wish to impress upon the housewife that we realize her desire to
run her table as economical as possible. We shall do all in our power to help her
realize her aims, by holding our prices down so that she can live within her budgest.

Federal Court at Chicago

CURRENT PRICES—STANDARD GOODS
MOVE

IS A BIG SURPRISE

Attorney General Says Time Comes to
Decide If We Have a Government—
Hints More Drastic Step. Shop
Crafts Pledge No Violence. I

*

i •

•
•
•k
•k
•
•k
*
*
•k

Washington. — A general strike *
of organized labor all over the *
country, as a protest against the *
Federal rail strike injunction ob- *
tained at Chicago, will be consick k
ered by the executive council o *
the American Federation of LabO • *
here, President Samuel Gomperi; *
announced.
J •

Fresh Bond Bread
Uneedas
Fresh Tub Butter
Best Lard
Jello
Campbell's Soup
Olive Oil Sardines
Del Monte Salmon
Pint Jar Dill Pickles
Gulden's Mustard

lie
7c
44c
16c
10c
10c
. 12c
25c
14c
14c

,
. . •.
,

Flour and Feed at Market Price
CHAIN STORE PRICES—ONE PRICE TO ALL

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY, INC.

Watch for the Opening of Our New Store

B. DREVICH, Avenel Street

TELEPHONE—538-L.-2 WOODBRIDGE
Chicago.—The United States gov«jrnment caused a startling surprise in the
railroad strike when, without waning
and to the consternation of the unjon
leaders, Attorney General Harry *M. from "entering sucfi employ.
Daugherty appeared personally beljire
Interfering with or obstructing any
Federal Judge James H. Wilkerson In railway.
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
the United States District Court aid,
Hindering the inspection, repair or
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY
after presenting a vigorous arraj ;n- equipment of locomotives or cars.
ment of the unions' conduct, obtained a Conspiring or agreeing to hinder railtemporary Injunction, one ot the m0st roads In the transportation' of passweeping and drastic ever issued in sengers, property and the mails.
Interfering with employees going to
this country.
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
or returning from work, by displays of
The injunction restrains the strikl ig force or numbers, threats, intimidashopmen and all the officers and me u- tions, acts of violence, opprobrious epiAND ROUGH DRY
bers of their unions and affiliated >r- thets, jeers, taunts or entreaties.
ganlzatlons in the American Federatl m
5 GORDON ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Loitering at or liear places of ingress
of Labor from interfering in any w ly and
egress for employees.
with the operation of the railroads of
Trespassing on the premises of any
the nation.
railroad near where employees are at
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White Enamel Cribs, high ends, $6.98
205 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Specialists in

J

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

B. STERN & SONS

.-

GREENSPAN & SCHLESINGER

Grand Rapids Furniture House

I. LUSTGARTEN

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

HfFoster "Ideal"

1

-fHp Crib
CLOSING

Combination coal and gas' range. Beautifully
designed in gray or blue agate. Two baking ovens;
five hole gas burners; large gas broiler. Only a
few left.

OUT ALL REED FURNITURE AT COST

BEDROOM SUITES IN AMERICAN WALNUT AND ITALIAN WAL"NUT REDUCED
ALSO DINING ROOM AND PARLOR SUITES

That Word "Hysteria."
There is a lot of scientific truth pertaining to the physical nature of woman, concealed in the word hysteria.
The classic origin of the word is the
ancient Greek "hysteria," the womb.
The sexual or mother nature of woman is indicated in the word as the
origin of the laughter, the tears and
the contradictory conduct implied by
the word hysteria.
When a man is called "hysterical,"
therefore, the implication is plainly
conveyed that he is acting under the
impulses understandable and excusable (though sometimes extremely annoying) In a woman, but not permissible in a person of the male persuasion.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go 1
PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
Bad Teeth as a Racial Trait.
193 SMITH STREET
Do poor teeth run in races? According to a report made by Dr. A. W.
Telephone 631
Sehoenleber of tlie medical department
of the Standard Oil company to the
Eugenic Research association there is
Sympathy and Business.
a racial difference in resistance to den- This is a tale of four Johns from
tal decay as shown by an examination Chauncey Depew's "Memories." When
John King was general manager ot
of 2,758 men of various nationalities.
The gleaming whiteness of the ne- the' Baltimore & Ohio under John H.
gro's teeth is not Just contrast with his Garrett, Johns Hopkins died. Another
black skin, these figures show, as the John King was executor of the estate.
greatest proportion of perfect teeth At the funeral he received this telewas found among the Afro-Americans. gram, which he read and then handed
Polish and Austrian Jews showed the to the other John King, for whom It
next highest percentage of excellent was intended: "Present my sympateeth, while English, German, Dan- thies to the family and my high appreish, Norwegian and Swedish subjects ciation of Mr. Johns Hopkins, and borshowed verv feeble resistance to decav. row from the executor all you can at
The Irish ha«Ltfeg. >vjysX teeth of all. 5 per cent—Garrett."
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